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Coke ·goes plastic· 

OTTLE BLUES: Coca-Cola has introduced a new lightweight container to the Harrisburg soft drink 
Environmentalists see it not only as another wasteful indulgence, but claim .there Ls a potential 

rd if chemicals from the bottle leach into the soda. photo by simon 
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Coke adds plastic to bottle battle 
By Jon Simon 

Some things may go better The Defense Council ques-
with Coke, but the new 32 tioned whether the chemical 
ounce plastic non-returnable components of the petroleum
container is not one of them, at . based bottle, among them highly 
least according to area envi- toxic vinyl nitrile, would not 
ronmentalists. . leach into the soda. (The FDA 

They say the lightweight hits placed a limit of .3 parts per 
beverage containers, which were million of the chemical which a 
first marketed here early last person may safely ingest at one 
month, are "a step in the wrong time. The FDA based this 
direction" in the management of determination on a study con
our vital resources. ducted in the late 1950's for 

"I am concerned that these which portions of the data are 
are additional non-returnable lost.) 

would be completely eaten away 
within a 24-hour period. Regard
less of the findings, the Defense 
Council contends it was negli
gence on_ the part of FDA 
to approve of the bottle before 
testing was completed. 

Besides the possibility of , 
leaching, environmental organi
zations have charged the plastic 
bottle tends to exacerbate an 
already intolerable solid waste 
problem. 

products going into the -Monsanto _ Company of St. 
waste-stream," said William Louis, which manufactures the 
LaCour, planning analyst for the bottle, does not consider the 
Bure-au of Solid Waste Manage- Defense Council suit to have 
ment in the state Department of merit. The firm points to a 
Environmental Resources test done last month for 
(DER). He indicated, however, Monsanto by Manufactm:ers 
that the department was not Chemists Association, an indus
taking a position on the bottles, try group, which has shown "no 
since they were under consi- detectable migration" of vinyl 
deration by the federal Food nitrile into the beverage. Envi
and Drug Administration(FDA). ronmentalists question the valid-

Monsanto answers that this 
is untrue. Their "cycle-safe" 
containers will, in fact, probably 
reduce litter. Yes, that's right. 
Reduce litter. Here's the com
pany line: ''The main economic 
and consumer advantages are the 
liuger sizes, quart size and up. 
Those sizes are home refri- . 
gerator-type items which are less 1 

likely to be discarded as litter. In i 
addition, the markets in which 
they are being introduced are 
principally one-trip container 
markets so they are not repla
cing refillable containers." 

MONSANTO'S NEW PACKAGING SENSATION 

Since they were first put on ity of a test done for 'the indus
selected grocery shelves in 1975, try by the industry. Some also 
the distribution of the plastic fondly recalled elementary 
vessels has met strong criticism school experiments on the 
from environmental organi- potency of Coca-Cola. A tooth 
zations. In April the National · placed in the bubbling fluid 

The company does not 
explain how the pleasantly 
domestic bottle will eventually 

be disposed. It does not explain 
how the _plastic lasts thousands 
of years. The bottle could be 
burned, of course, but that 
would result in what environm
entalists believe is another 
hazard. The Defense Council 
claims incineration would release 
hydrogen cyanide, a gas used in 
this country to facilitate capital 
punishment. Monsanto states, 
"extensive testing indicates that 
the container presents rio 
UNUSUAL hazards (emphasis 

Resources Defense Council in iiiiiiiiiilii= 
Washington D.C. fJled a suit 
against the FDA, alleging the 
federal agency failed to require 
enough laboratory testing before 
the bottles were allowed to 
be sold. 

Erstwhile Panther harassed by Feds 
By T. D. Allman ____ --:---;---:-;---7.7:"~~:--:--:-;-----::--~-~---=-----:-------------

SAN QUENTIN, CALIF. ' and other political activists in unit" prison cells, what prisoners Louisiana's segregationist St. 
(PNS) Decorated war hero Elmer the late 1960s and early 1970s. call the "hole. ~' · Mary's parish, Pratt at age 12 
"Geronimo" Pratt, once a rising Unlike Hampton and Newton, For more than five years, was sentenced to hard labor by 
leader of the Black Panther Pratt's story has never been told. Pratt was placed in chains every Louisiana juvenile authorities for 
Party in Los Angeles, is today an Pratt and his lawyers say the time he left his cell, and he never "speaking disrespectfully to a 
unknown prisoner serving two key to his continued imprison- saw a movie or television. For white woman." 
life terms for a murder he vows · ment and anonymity lies in the three years he never heard a According to Pratt, his 
he didn't commit. repeated refusal of U.S. intel- radio. accuser mistook him for one of 

Like the slain Fred Hamp- ligence agencies to turn over Because he is considered a his schoolmates, not . the last 
ton in Chicago and Oakland's surveillance reports --requested radical and potential security time, he says, he would be 
exiled Huey Newton, Pr-att was under the Freedom of Infor- risk, Pratt is forbidden-_ to mix d ifi d i enf 1e as a criminal by 
the subJ"ect of a now-docu- mation Act-- on his activities as with the -general inmate popu- h someone w o apparently could 
mented campaign of official a black militant. They claim latipn, even though prison offi- not tell one non-white face from 
harassment .against the Panthers these reports would prove that . cials ·concede that he has been a another. · 

the FBI knowingly withheld model prisoner. At age 17, Pratt-after 12 
information that would have Pratt has been stripped of years in the one-room "sep-
given Pratt an alibi for the date his ·privileges under the GI bill " . _arate-but-equal Negro school-
of the murder for which he was of rights. He has not seen his 
convicted. six-year-old daughter in four 

house in tiny Morgan City, La.-
was found to be functionally 

Pratt's failure to obtain years. His 23-year-old wife. ill . · iterate by Army recruiters. He 
records, specifically from the Sandra, was found brutally volunteered for the most dan-
FBI and CIA, has now attracted murdered in 1973, her body. gerous military service available 
the attention of officials of zipped into a sleeping bag and because "combat pay was 
Senator Edward Kennedy's dumped onto a Los Angeles higher, and 1 would have more 
Judiciary subcommittee, which freeway. So far no charges have · money to send home to my 
is studying measures to secure been brought in her murder. family." • · 
government compliance with Pratt's story encompasses After five years as a para
Freedom of Information provi- the major melodramas of recent trooper, including two combat 
sions. American history: racial preju- tours in Vietnam and one in the 

Mark Lynch, a lawyer who dice in the Deep South; U.S. Dominican Republic , Pratt had 
has been working closely with military intervention in the won a Purple Heart and two 
Ralph Nader in Freedom of Caribbean and Indochina; the Bronze Stars and had risen to 
Information Act petitions, says riots and demonstrations of the the rank of sergeant. The point 
cases involving prisoners like Johnson era; the Nixon Admini- man in 15 enemy ambushes, 
Pratt have been among the more stration's systematic Cointelpro Pratt had been wounded three 
conspicuous failures of the Act. provocations against those on its times, had compiled an impec-

For the past six years, enemies list. cable military record and was 
Geronimo Pratt's home has been Born 29 years ago on the 

ELMER 'GERONIMO' PRATT one of California's "segregation black side- of the tracks in Continued on page 12 

added) in normal burning situa
tions." It's not unusual that 
exposure to 300 parts per 
million of hydrogen cyanide for 
a few minutes is deadly. 

Tom McCloskey, executive 
director of the Citizens Advisory 
Council to DER, said the con
tainer only serves to "_create 
further management problems. 
Producing another non-return
able item is a step in the wrong 
direction. With the energy crisis, 
we should be talking about using 
resources wisely. It's just dumb, 
plain dumb." 

The local Coca-Cola bottler 
· said since the containers were 
marketed in November sales 
have gone "fairly well." Lee 
Whitaker, manager of the Har
risburg plant, said the new 
non-returnable was made 
available because, "simply, there 
are a large number of people 
that demand that type of 
package. We're a convenience
oriented society." Asked if it 
weren't socially irresponsible to 
manufacture products that use 
our precious resources unneces
sarily, he replied, "People should 
have the choice to buy what · 
they want," adding Coke also 
produces a returnable glass 
bottle in the economy size. 

Area distributors contacted 
said customer reaction to the 
shiny new item has been posi
tive, yet unenthusiastic. 
"They're doing okay," said the 
manager of the 7-11 on Derry 
St., a store which handles 
non-returnables only. ' 

Chuck Gassert, vice-presi
dent of Pennsylvania Alliance 
for Returnables, said the bottles 
were "the worst throwaways on 
the market" - because of - their 
questionable safety and their 
negative environmental impact. 

Although there is no evi
dence that the · plastic vessels 
can be recovered or refilled or 
that a process has been esta
blished to receive used contain
ers, the industry maintains the 
bottles are recyclable, that they 
are a _"technological break-

Continued on page 5 



-- In thePublic Interest 

Air bqgs bOgged 
By Ralph Nader~---~----~----

Former General Motors President Edward Cole and former 
General Motors Vice-President John DeLorean are for it. So are 
many consumer groups, the auto insurance industry, · Forbes · 
Magazine and three former chiefs of the federal auto saftey 
agency. 

"It" is the automotive passive restraint, often referred to in 
one of its forms - the air bag. Even Secretary of Transportation 
William Coleman liked the idea of an unobtrusive safety device 
that wouldinstantaneouslyinflate in an auto crash to cushion 
motorists from metal and glass. ' 

On Dec. 6th, Secretary Coleman stated: · "I have concluded 
that passive restraints are technologically feasible, would provide 
greatly increased protection in traffic accidents, and can be 
produced economically. I am also convinced that it would reduce 
traffic fatalities by 12,000 per year and serious injuries by the 
tens of thousands." 

The air bag passive restraint has by now been built into 
13,000 cars. In highway crashes it has inflated to save lives and 
;>revent injuries. Dr. William Haddon of the Insurance Institute 
for Traffic Safety has described the air bag as the most tested 
>afety system under consideration by the government as man-
datory equipment. - -

Cars with air bags have traveled about 30 million miles, 
demonstrating, in Secretary Coleman's words, "a reliability higher 
~han what the industry itself requires before installing a new piece 
::>f equipment." 

But the auto industry opposed the government's tentative 
, loves over the past six years to make the passive restraint man
iatory on all new cars. And on Dec. 6th, so did Secretary 
2oleman. 

Air bags· save lives and are reliable and economical, he said, 
Jut there might be some adverse public reaction. Congress might 
then react and ban air bags the way it banned the interlock safety 
belt. And that reaction, he speculated, would set back the auto . 
>afety movement. · 

Coleman's reasoning is faulty in both law and logic. First, 
interlock seat belts were liked by some and disliked by others. 
Sut they were active restraints, requiring usage before the car 
.vould start. Air bags are passive restraints, coming into use only 
when jhere is a collision - a point which most people would find 
timely. 

Second, the federal auto safety law directs the Secretary of 
Transportation to set safety standards for ril.otm' vehtete · 
protect the public from "unreasonable risk of death or injury to 
persons in the event accidents do occur." Once a Secretary of 
Transportation finds that a safety standard is practicable and 
effective to save lives, can he then refuse to issue it due to spe
culation about some adverse public reaction? 

There are courts that might say no. In fact, under the new 
Coleman principle, no auto safety standard would even be issued 
if there were the slightest rumblings of adverse reaction. Think 
how easily the auto companies could drum up an adverse reaction 
based on misinformation, inflated cost figures and other hys
terics. 

If Coleman saw his leadership role differently, he could have 
~xposed these hysterics many months ago by public education 
programs. Instea_d, he approved the Concorde (not worrying 
about adverse public reaction to the plane's noise) and other less 
important matters, saving the air bag decision until the end of his 
term. He then provided a class display of decisive indecision 
regarding a major life-saving innovation. 

In the remaining few days of his term, he plans to convene in 
secret with auto companies to get two or more of them to agree 
to sell 250,000 air bag-equipped cars in 1979 and 1980. Half of 
the cars would be equipped with driver~side-only air bags for $50 
and the other half with full-front air bags at $100. He correctly 
expects lower than normal annual auto premiums in such cars to 
more than pay f.or the intitial cost to the motorist. 

· This voluntary plan . raises serious antitrust issues about 
collusive product marketing. But its more basic and tragic 
absurdity lies in the auto industry's callous past and in Secretary 
Coleman's insensitive present. Ten thousand auto injuries and 
over 130 fatalities a day, every day, and he pours water on the 
best instantaneous life saver that has come along since brakes. 

It is now up to Secretary-d ... signate Brock Adams to reverse 
these years of non-decision and dramatically reduce this daily 
highway epidemic. · 

-~ 
- ·~ - -... .. . . 
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Media muddles congressional news 
Most members of the House of 

. Representatives are dissatisfied with media 
coverage of Congress, a new survey has found. 

More than 82 per cent of the 166 members of 
Congress who responded to a poll agreed that the 
media fails to inform the public adequately about 
Congress. · 

According to the WASHINGTON POST the 
survey conducted by American · University 
indicated that nearly 92 per cent said that media 
coverage of Congress stresses what the survey 
called "superficial quotes and conflict issues." 

Nearly 81 per cent agreed that "reporters tend 
to form in 'packs' when coverirlg the House, 
covering only a few events or issue~, leavirlg many 
issues unreported." Almost 75 per cent said that 
editors and news directors in their districts "do 
not understand how the House operates." 

More than 91 per cent of those polled agreed 
that "misconduct by individual members gives the 
whole Congress a 'black eye'." 

Some 65 per cent agreed that members 
stressed local concerns of "issues of national 
significance." 

Carter hails peace· vigil 
President-elect Jimmy Carter paid a brief visit 

this week to about 35 persons holding a peace 
prayer vigil down the street from his house in 
Plains, Georgia and told them "I'm glad you came. 
I agree with you." 

The vigil, sponsored by the American Friends 
. Service Committee, took place on a sidewalk in 
front of an empty lot about 100 yards from 
Carter's house. The group encouraged Carter to 
6 oc pro on of die B-1 boriitiet, leek 
reconciliatipn with Vietnam and grant amnesty to 
Vietnam War resistors. 

What a difference three years makes! 

Andy Young's Houseguests 
Two children of South African black leader, 

Robert Sobukewe, have been living with- future 
Ambassador Andrew Y bung and his family for the 
past two years. 

Sobukwe, leader of the banned Pan African 
Congress has served terms of prison and house 
arrest since 1960. Young reportedly met him two 
years ago while visiting South African with tennis 
pro Arthur Ashe. 

Sobukwe's 22 year old daughter, Miiswa and 
son, Dirliliesizwe, 21, are studyirlg irl this country. 

Young also made news last week when he 
announced that he supports the entry of Vietnam 
into the United Nations, a position which reverses 
the present administration's policy. The Ford 
Admirlistration has twice vetoed such a move for 
entry. 

"I am a supporter of a strong Vietnam," he 
said. "I think it is irl the . United State's national 
irlterest to have a strong Vietnam." ' 

U.S. Steel is concerned 
The giant U.S. Steel Corporation complex irl 

Gary , Indiana, has become the target of the first 
criminal contempt action ever started in a federal 
pollution case. 

U.S. Steel faces a possible penalty of more 
than $750,000 as a result of the unprecedented 
move aimed at curbing air pollution. 

John Wilkes, U.S. attorney for northern' 
Indiana, last week ftled a petition to have the 
company held in criminal contempt. ' 

Wilkes said that U.S. Steel had violated the 
terms of a 1974 consent decree, irl which the 
company had agreed to reduce air pollution from 
various operations. 

The petition was based on reports of con- ' 
tinuing heavy soot emissions supplied by the U.S. 

Envi~onn;entii P~otection Agency. 

Oiled Seals 
The giant oil spill, called one of .the world's 

worst, off of the coast of Massachusetts has 
threatened the gray seal and the large humpback 
whale., two species which are rare irl the United 
States. 

The spill, caused by the break-up of a Liberian 
tanker, is directly irl the migratory path taken by 
the whales. The giant mammals are thought to 
be irl in the area at this time as they pass their way 
south to breed in warmer waters. 

The gray seals, rare in the U.S. are not on the 
endangered species list, said University of Rhode 
Island oceanographer, Dr. Howard Winn. "There 
are thousands in the-Canadian Waters," he said. 

Winn added that there are as many as eight or 
ten seals living near the island of Nantucket where 
the spill is occurring." 

No parole for Joanne 
Joanne Little, who drew nationwide attention 

during her trial and acquittal for murdering a 
white prison guard who was accused of sexually 
assaulting her, became eligible for parole last week, 
but the North Carolina Parole Commission denied 
it because of her "blemished'' record." 

Little is serving a 7-10 year prison sentence 
for breakirlg and entering. She was in the Beaufort 
County Jail pending appeal of that conviction 
when she was attacked by Clarence Allegood. 

The Parole Board denied Little's parole on the 
grounds that she had disobeyed a prison guard last 
month and was involved in a fight with another 
irlmate the same month. 

p c s Pat on top 
Pat Nixon has replaced Hetty t:<ord as ''the 

most admired woman in the world" irl Good 
Housekeeping poll. 

The magazine said that Mrs. Nixon recaptured 
the title "iri an :apparent sympathetic reaction to 
Pat's stroke last July that readers tended to relate 
to the strain of her husbands resignation from the 
presidency ir11974." 

Mrs. Ford came in second. Barbara Jordan, 
third; Mother Teresa of Calcutta, fourth; Princess 
Grace, fifth; Beverly Sills, sixth; Shirley Temple 
Black, seventh; Rose Kennedy, eight; Nancy 
Reagan, nirlth, and Anne Morrow Lirldbergh, 
tenth .. 

Merry Christmas, Kyoko 
John Lennon and Yoko Ono have sent out a 

Christmas message, through newspaper ads, to 
Yoko's 13-year-old daughter, whom she has not 
seen irl six years. 

· The child, Kyoko Cox, is believed to be with 
her American father, Tony Cox, and Cox's second 
wife. Although a Texas court gave Yoko custody 
of the child several years ago, the Lennons say 
their ads are only a message of love and not any 
form of search for the girl. The ads read: 

"To Kyoko ·and to Tony and Melirlda, Merry 
Christmas and a happy New Year wherever you 
are, war is over (if you want). John and Yoko." 

Cheers from New Hampshire 
.t<olks who jump state lines to pick up some 

booze for the holidays at cheaper prices than they 
can get at home (and of course, no one irl this area 
would do that) have a hero in New Hampshire's 
Gov. Meldrim Thomson. 

New Hampshire sells a lot of hooch, at very 
good prices, to residents of neighboring Vermont 
and Massachusetts. And Thomson has ordered his 
State Police to harass out-of-state liquor agents 
who hang around border-area liquor stores and try 
to nab people from their states buying the cheaper 
liquor. 

I'll drink to that! 
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Exclusive: possible abandonment of POle 
By Richard Hower------~~--::--"':"':"--:--~-:--:--:-::----:--""'!"""--------,;_-------------

If the latest reports are correct, the the order must have been the head elf or · 
last sleigh from the North Pole may be something. My wife alinost stepped on 

him." pulling out this week for its destination at 
a new base at the South Pole. After some The speculation l?Y eqmoniists is that 
2000 years of service throughout the the move by Saint Nick may be prompted 
Western Hemisphere, the headquarters of by our ~ec:nt diplomatic ties .with China. 
Claus, Inc. may be closing its doors and Dr .. He~hch Ma~mver, ad'?sor to th: 
moving to new facilities in theAnta ctic 1 Prestdent s Council on Chnstrnas says. 

Although Claus, Inc. will not ov:rtly • :'It's defm~tely po.ssible that. Santa. Claus 
confirm the move there .exists one so e ts atternptmg to Irnprove hts semce to 
of docurnentatio~ which verifies it u~c a . Third World countries. ~ter all, for 
Change of Address Card at the Post rn~y years, all tha~ those children got f~~ 
Office. Postal officials confirm that they Chnstrnas w~s theu two front teeth .. . 
have already begun shipping some -400 Meanwhile, at the South Pole, there 
tons of "Letters to Santa" to the South is a h~ of activity around a new base. 
Pole. Watching . from the nearby. Navy 

But there are other sources that, Laboratory, observers report that the 
while less authoritative, are a sort of complex is apparently being completed in 
positive barometer for the history-making record time and without any visible 
exodus. Citizens of You-Better-Watch- workmen or· equipment. One . night 
Out, Northpole, a small cornpa_ny town nothing new is reported, while th~ 
which caters to the . huge Yule-tide following morning, whole sections have 

. Corporation, have been involved in and been completed. "It's amazing ... " says 
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affected by the move: Rear Admiral Mike Perfect, commander 
_Mrs. Constance Lingus, a·worker of the Naval facility. "I don't know if,Claus, but I do. I believe in Santa Claus . . just super! I'd like a new bike for 

for the Claus, Inc. subsidiary, Mrs. Claus' ...;;th;,;;;e;....;;N..;a;.;vy~.;De~p.;ar;.;trn;;,;.;e;.;.n;.;.t_b;;.e;,;;li;,;;. e..;.v.;.es;....,;,;in;;;..S;;.;an;,;;;,;;t.;;.a_If_tha_t_n_e_w_b_a~se-th_e_r_e_i_s_h_is.;,,_I_t_hink_· __ it-'s_..;C:.;;hr~is.:trn=as:·-"----------
Cookies ( a company which collects 
cookies left by youngsters for Santa and 
then repackages them for sale to Nabisco 
and Keebler) confides: "They told us to 
be ready to move in a week. I really 
don't know what's happening. All I 
know is we're gonna be busy as hell 
now that he's delivering to China. We'll 

SeasOns beatinqs on city streets 
probably be packing a lot of fortune 
cookies this year." 

- William "Frosty" Snowman, an By Stephen Corbett 
... ~"""""'-~~mttlallt at the Flying Reindeer stables Xmas is upon us. There has 

admits that he's outfitted practically been no white blanket to ae.t the yule 
every enchanted sleigh and team in the scene, however, the snow on the tete
fleet and has sent them off, with none vision set has increased duly. Sometimes 
returning. Asked if he was worried, he a man's existence can be best received 
answered: "Well, flying Reindeer are and communicated by keeping it .to 
sometimes uncontrollable. If they J!;et an himself. Inward antagonism might 
idea that they want to fly to Israel and suddenly prevail through phone calls to 
the driver wants to go to South Dakota, people unrelated; those whose lives over 
the driver might as well forget about the years have been intermingled with 
South Dakota." ' "But ... " added yours. Buddies. Old pals that now are 
Snowman, "They gotta be someplace. bartenders. and ministers. You used to go 
Maybe they landed in Cuba." visiting a lot because you liked the feeling 

- Gustavus "Gus'' Kringle, an of being appreciated until you got caught 
independent leather worker who does stealing soup from sornebody•s re
contract work for Claus, Inc. reports that frigerator. 
he received a mysterious order for "two Your dreams are one thing and the 
thousand tiny suitcases, about the size of thoughts and feelings which whiz through 
~~gh drop boxes." Kringle was sus- your head like cigarette smoke blends 
ptctous about the order from the start: into a desk lamp; they are quite another. 
"The little guy who carne in here with Inconsistencies mix together in an egg 

The HIP staff wishes its readers a 

MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR. 

nog of somber blending. When. on any 
given day, you do not feel appreciated, 
your significance wains, drained like 
water off a can of peas. You sit quietly 
watching the Flintstones block out 
silences like unspoken marriage vows. 
Rewards are held back in a ceremony of 
surprise. Resentment is felt and em
barrassment becomes a subsequent pre
mise of understanding between grown 
adults. You won't go ice skating at the 
newly opened Skatararna for the fear of 
falling through. Critics peer awkwardly 
over styrofoam cups of hot cocoa. Tiny 
marshmallows bob up and down in the 
cups as you hear one little Kraft bit cry 
out, "Help rne ... Help me," like Vincent 
Price whined soprano-like in "The Fly" 
movie_. 

Xmas is draped in your ability to 
recall the location of the cigarette 
machine in the last barroom in which you 

were employed. You have not shaved in 
four days and have retraced your gra
duation ring from a commitment to cease 
smoking. "Don't start drinking," you tell 
yourself in the mirror. Green sneakers 
and a red Adidas tee shirt stare back at 
you from the full length dressing glass. 
Your private parts appear as a cumber
some yule log. Depression strikes out and 
marks you as a victim ; another holiday 
bird destined to be sacrificed in a glut
tonous offering to the Christ child. 

You wonder how loving can become 
so confused so cloSe to a sharing of gifts. 
Differences are excruciatingly threatening 
this time of year. Hark, the herald angels 
sing... Let's have another cup of coffee, 
let's have another piece of pie. The stew 
burns at the mission don't know where 
the hell they're at and city squares thin 
out to lonesome bewilderment as he steps 
rapidly up the alley. ' 

·Letters 
To The Editors: 
. I want to congratulate Bill Keisling on a 
JOb well done in his writing the article on . 
swine flu in the December 3- 10, 1976 issue 
of HIP. It was a well-written scientific 
article. Keep up the good work. 

Sincerely, 

Donald W. Spiger, M.D. 
Health Officer 
The City of Harrisburg 

We do not publish next week so see you in two weeks, Jan 7 
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ASI ·offers better ·living without chemistrY 
By Rosalind Ross -----------------::---------------''----------------------

This is the time of year assistance to anyone seeking 
when happiness abounds, or is . ·help or treatment .. 
supposed to. But for the mil· Richard Esterly, the execu-
tions who suffer from the effects tive director, states that only six 
of the most prevalent drug in per cent .of all alcoholics are 
America, alchohol, Christmas "skid- row bums," ' that ·alco-
cheer is hard to muster. For· holism affects all walk!r of life, 
tunately , in Harrisburg there is and can be treated at every stage 
hope for the alcoholic at Alco· of alcoholism through detoxi· 
holism Services, Inc. (ASI). fication, rehabilitation and by 

ASI is a non-profit char· education. 
itable organization funded by A central receiving unit is 
the Governor's Council on Drug located at 1919 Front St. Once 
and Alcohol Abuse. Its, func- an offender of alcohol realizes 
tion is to aid victims of this he or she needs help, counselors 
disease through education, there screen them to determine 
counseling and rehabilitation. if they really are suffering from 
ASI is available on a 24- hour alcoholism and if they are, to 
basis, 7 days a week to provide what extent. Normally, a seven 

day intensive care program is 
begun. Incurable terminal ill· 

Co. lee 
Continued from page 2 

through." 
"We feel such statements 

(by Monsanto) are downright 
erroneous," Gassert said. 

"It reveals something about 
the Coca-Cola Company when 
they can talk out of one side of 
their mouths about reclamation 
and then sell their product in a 
plastic bottle, a notorious waste 
of energy and resources," the 
environmentalist remarked. 

"Our greatest fear is that it 
will replace returnables, which 
would be the w6rst thing of all," 
he added. 

There was no way, he said, 
to stop the distribution of the 
new container which has so far 
been sold only in the Northeast, 
except through the passage of 
legislation banning the sale of all 
non-returnables. Only two states 
have such laws at this time. And 
Gassert said he had little hope a 
bottle bill could be enacted in 
Pennsylvania, home of U.S. 
Steel, without the overwhelming 
support of its citizens. 

Those committed to intel
ligent use of resources might 
want to correspond with the 
Pennsylvania Alliance for 
Returnables, P.O. Box 472, 
Federal Square Station , Harris· 
burg, Pa. 17108. 

nesses can be arrested. Educa-
tion, counseling, training and a 
restoration of individual self·· 
confidence, teaches them to be 
comfortable around alcohol 
without the urge to "take a 
drink," whether at social func· 
tions or any place when~ alcohol 
is being served. 

In this season to be jolly, 
while all are celebrating the 
holidays in various manner , 
there is a concentration on 
alcohol. "For the first time in 
their lives, many alcoholics will 
be spending their first Christmas 
sober and in recovery," says 
Esterly. "They have found 
something in sobriety and 
recovery that they didn't fmdln 
drinking." 

Esterly also indicated there 
were three areas of major 
concern : "The female, the 
youth, and the employed alco
holic. There is and must be a 
human approach to all of this. 
The moral stigma is not the 
problem. Women don' t have to 
be tramps because they crave 
alcohol. At· the centers there is a 
'8 to 2 ratio of men to women in 
treatment, while in the com
munity the problem exists with 
just as many women as men. 

But women who need help 
desperately are less likely to 
come into the centers for 
treatment. Their families hide 
them because of shame. The 
husband is 10 times more likely 
to desert an alcoholic wife than 

Pete·i (ole 
foosbaH. 

/mpOtted ·Beers 
MewCumb.rla ... 

the wife d~serting the husband. icals. Having perhaps one of the environment when drinking? 
However, if a female goes in for best Christmas presents the 8) Has your drinking ever 
treatment, statistics show world could o.ffer or that they made you careless of your 
chances of recovery are even could offer to themselves. At family's welfare? 
better than for men. ASI, contrary to what the public 9) Has your ambition or 

"The second major area of . impression is, they are enjoying desire decreased since drinking? 
concern are the youth. Outsiders themselves, watching movies. 10) Do you ever have the 
see only their ages ... not their partying for the holidays with- . urge for a drink at a defmit~ 
problems. The_ average alcoholic, . out liquor . Starting all over time daily? 
30 years of age and older, say again, realizing that they are part 11) Do you ever drink the 
that they started to drink when of the world once again and not ~=gg? after you've been out 
they were teenagers, to bolster just "some old derelict." 
their courage, to relate to the There is a questionnaire that l2) Does drinking ever 
opposite sex, to relax their follows. If anyone in the general cause you to have trouble 
inhibitions at parties. to ~ret public answers "yes" to two of sleeping? • . 
confidence when they didn't the questions, they might have a . 13) Has your ability to get 
have courage to do things problem. If there are three or things done decreased since 
without chemical dependency. more "yes" answers, please drinking? 
There is a component of this contact ASI for further evalu· 14) Has drinking ever je~ 
program (ASI) to deal with the . ation. Call 232-6638. A couns- pardized your job or business? 
problems of youth. elor is available 24 hours a day. 15) Do you ever drink to 

"The third area of concern · Seven days a week. escape from worries or trouble? 
has yet to be fully dealt with. - -16) Do you ever drink 
Alcoholism in employment. The. alone? 
earlier one can start treatment O_UESTIONNAIRE: 17) Have you ever had a loss 
the quicker the recovery ," said a of memory as a result of drin· 
member of the Board of ASI. I) Have you ever lost time king? 
"There are executives house- from work due to drinkiflg? 18) Has a physician ever 
wives, virtually all walks of life 2) Has your .drinking ever treated you for drinking or 
that are victims of alcoholism. made your home life unhappy? . advised you about your drin-
One does not have to lose their 3) Do you ever drink king? 
job to be one. The largest part because you are shy with other 19) Do you ever drink to 
are still employed and with their people? build your self-confidence? 
families. But, ironically and 4) Has drinking affected 20) Have you ever been to a 
tragically, very few employers your reputation? hospital or institution on 
have programs to help their 5) Have you ever felt account of drinking? 
employes. The ones that do are guilty or remorseful after 
doing a very effective job, but drinking? 
too few employers participate in 6) Have you ever gotten 
the problem." into fmancial difficulties as a 

PeOple o cue bout 'Rsulf of your driiildiig? 
themselves and have sought for 7) Do you. turn to lower 
and received help through ASI companions and an inferior 
are very fortunate , for they have , r-----------------~------"""""'1· 
realized that life is going to go 
on long after they are gone and 
they have awakened to the fact 
that they want to do things with 
their lives. They learn to relate 
to each other ... without chem· 

e noM' a11e 
record• and tape• 

Goldsmith 
MUSIC COMPANY 

Guitars, Amps, 

Sheet music and 
' Accessories 

. 3635-N. 6th St., 
Harrisburg, Pa. 
233..1152 

OPEN MON.-SAT. 12·9 P.M. 
&c.pt TUES. ~9 P.M. 

OPEN SUNOAY512·5 P.M. 
Fw lhwsinq Only 
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S.t. t · 4 pm Cloied Sun. • Me11 •. 

I II Til'S &OLOEIIECTII, 
THE COMPLETE II TBUL 110 OI&IIIC FOOD 

STORE, Where health and hiiJIDBSS IS 
laud tar lhiUiht wishes yuu a healthY 

and peaceful lew Year. 

213 3rd St. 
NevJ Cumberland 

. 232·2294 
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. Boys go-.go with a _ G-string· at Golden Cocich 
ByB~kyBaum ____ ~----------------------------~~------------~------------------~----------~--------Ladies' nights? The city simply. "It's foo watching the men dancing per evening._ 
abounds with them. At the Star reactions of the other women The men's «ippearances are . 
Art, it means a chance. for and no one gets gross or any- heralded from. an overhead 
women to see their counterparts thing." booth by WFEC disc jockey, 
lteing exploited at a reduced A regul~ at the Golden Ron Haman, who also serves "to 
admission. In area bars, it often Coach, state worker Pat Johnson get them (the girls) going." 
means cheap drinks served in the is a former dancing teacher who throughout the evening accord· 
company of cheap "hey baby! comes primarily to ·watch the ing to Ms. Dare. 
ya wanna dance?" conversations. dancing for its aesthetic value. · Wh!stles and catcalls from 
But Stuart and Marty Dare, "I think the male body is the audience greeted this 
owners of the Golden Coach at beautiful," stated Johnson, Thursday's ftrst dancer, lohn, 
~e corner of Colonial and during intermission. "And the who padded barefoot onto the 
Linglestown Roads, weren't guys have the (go-go) girls, so floor wearing a polo shirt and 
satisfied with this concept of why can't we have the boys?" : nylon bikini pants. The niusic, · 
ladies' night. Instead, they Jud~g by the evening's crowd, strictly disco throughout . the 
decided to direct the evening's Johnson's opinion was en- night, set the young man in 
entertainment exclusively to- thusiastically supported. motion as he proceeded to peel 
wards their female patrons by Men are also invited to off his polo shirt while keeping 
offering them the chance to watch the boys but they are in time to the beat. John 
watch a twentieth century charged a $5.00 cover as op- continued his relatively tame 
phenomenon, the go-go boy. posed to the $2.00 admission for dance through two more num-

"I've wanted to do this for a women. "Usually we get three bers after which he retreated 
couple of years," admits Marty or four guys who come in to · from a rather tepid reception. 
Dare, and local Harrisburg watch the show," said Ms. Dare. There was expectation in the air, 
women are delighted with her She feels a large crowd of men, ·however, arid · after Jimmy·, the 
decision. Every Thursday from however, would . inhibit the next dancer appeared, it became 
9 to 11 pm., approximately women from expressing them- obvious what the women had 
100-150 women leave their selves. Men are encouraged to been waiting for. This young 
problems at home and come to visit the Golden Coach Thursday man fairly flew from the tops of 
the Golden Coach to be en- night, however, if they don't tables to chairs throughout his 
tertained by the area's only floor mind retiring to the lower level dances, smiling and impishly 

LADIES NIGHT AT THE GOLDEN COACH: 
FEAST YOUR EYES ON STARVIN' MARVIN 

show featuring go-go boys. in exchange for their $2.00. leering at members of the 
Sue Zimmerman, a young The stars of the show are crowd, much to their delight and 

woman employed by the members of the Hanger Club in amused ·embarrassment Jimmy, 
Harrisburg State Hospital, has Virginia, one of the few clubs also . clad in bikini pants, was 
been viewing the show for three which features male go-go especially effective in the flicker 
weeks and intends to come back dancers. Nine of the men from of the strobe light as he jigged 
for more. Why does she make this club alternate in providing through his segment of the 
the trip'? "I enjoy it," she said Harrisburg's floor show, three program. 

••••••••••mlllllllllliiiiiiiiiii:II:IIIIZIIIilllllmi:II:IIZIIIml8 The show stopper of the 1 
evening had fo be Starvin' 
Marvin, an attractive brunette. 
Clad in a towel wrapped about 
his waist, Starvin' Marvin soon 

stripped to a rather charming 
sequiried G-string. . It was 
immediately apparent that this 
performer was a real showman, 
every move intended to please 
the women. But then, Starvin' 
Marvin is man of experience, 
having worked the go-go circuit 
for more than two years. 

It all started off as a bet," 
he said. Marvin took a dare, 
came out $120 richer and has 
been dancing ever since. Not 
bad for a guy who's been told he 
"couldn't dance a lick." Marvin 

LUNAR. PRODUCTIONS 

3613 Walnut St. HarrJeburg.~Penfl<t. 17109 . 
·-· -- -· ~ -· 65~-7714~r-2j4-5;s3 · 

·3.18 Chestnut St., H~g. 

Low price/s on plants, 

pottery & wall hangings 

fmds the crowd reaction "wild 
and really exciting" and feels the 

. whole performance provides a 
perfect outlet for women to get 
"into a new scene." ' 

"Unfortunately, that "new 
scene" may create problems for 
the Dares. According to Mr. 
Dare, the Liquor Control Board 
has already branded the show as 
being lewd and immoral. This 
opinion however, may be the 
product of a basic misunder
standing of the show, which 
serves merely as ·a good-natured 
spoof on the go-go girl concept. 
Certainly, many of the men's 
gesticulations are blatantly sex
ual, but the women greet such 
antics more by giggles or light
hearted embarressment than 
with acts of feminine desire. 
Everyone is simply out ·for 
good time . 

The go-go boys will be 
resting over the holidays, re

\wc&::::~r::::a::::a::~~::~IICII~C::::a:::::a:::::H::::iiiCIIc:::a::::::a::::B::Ii::llc:a::Z::a::::::~ar::a::z::~~:~l:llr::a::::a:::=~~:~.::::::l!!!l::::a:::B::ls::::::::l!r::::a:::a:::B::l!ll:ll!!c:a::Z::II:ICB:Z:-=:il!l::liCJ:::Z::II:ICB::::a:a::;l~' turning to the Go 1 den Coach the 

MEllY CHIISTMIS Ill HIPPY" lEI YEll FilM THE MUSIC PEOPLE AT 

second Thursday in January. 
The women will miss them 
during their vacation as D.J. 
Haman discovered, "Where 
would you rather be during the 
holidays - at home with your 
families or at the Golden Coach? 
''The Golden Coach" chorused 
the women, as another ladies' 
night broke up for the evening. 

G-STRINGS? EXOTIC 

FRIPPERY? MAMA DIDN'T 

. RAISE THIS BOY TO 'BE A 

GO-GO DANCER. 
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Cystic Fibrosis .. a life-long fight for breath 
By Miriam Kessler 

Their fmgers are sometimes ·Also, the CF child's appearance 
clubbed - their complexions repels some people, who make 
sallow - their teeth rotted as a ·unkind remarks about the con
result of more than 20 pills a .stant coughing (thought to be 
day they must ingest. They contagious, which it is not); and 
cough and wheeze, and every the swollen (or clubbed) finger
day is another day they must tips, sickly complexion, dis
fight merely to breathe. colored teeth and generally · 

Out of the 1500 infants unhealthy look of the patient. 
born each year, one will have the Gina Marie, a doll collector 
disease called Cystic Fibrosis, a and second grade student at 
genetic disease that has no cure. Lenkersville Elementary school 

· It is the result of genes carried in Millersburg, tries to lead as 
by both parents, and has not normal a life as possible. She is 
as yet been isolated. · the youngest_ of three children. 

The lucky ones live to be 18 Mrs. Messersmith is aware that 
or 20 - some rare few even live her 22-year old and 19-year old 
to be 28 or 29. Research has sons, had they been born with 
bought them time. CF, probably would not be alive 

Medications and therapy today, since in 1950 CF children 
techniques ease their breathing had few of the resources 
and break up the mucus which ava1iable to them which now 
lines their lungs and digestive exist. 
organs. The regimen is a rig- Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 
orous one, and usually requires flies are replete with stories of 
the support of all members of the emotional trauma which 
the family. haunt the CF child. The case of 

Gina Marie Messersmith, the Betsy Baker, who lives in Ohio, 
1976-77 Central Pennsylvania is an illustration. 
Cystic Fibrosis Poster Child and Betsy is the second member 
her family, are examples of that of her family to be afflicted with 
routine. the disease which claimed the 

Diagnosed CF at 19 months, life of her brother, Timmy. It is 
Gina embarked with her family often the case that other 
on a new way of life centered children in the family are so 
around hei care. This includes affected because of the genetic 
inhalation therapy administered nature of the illness. 
with an aerosol mist machine Mrs. Baker, the wife of a 
and a face mask. The device minister, speaks of her ex
pumps medicated mist into the periences as the mother of a CF . 
lungs to break up mucus clog- child, addressing members of 
ging · the ·Mt· passag~. • groups which are usually are 
procedure is followed three to comprised largely of other CF 
four times a day, as needed, parents. She tells, in particular, 
and before the patient retires, of the cruelties Betsy suffered at 
each session lasting about 15 · the hands of a boy named 
minutes. Eugene, whose daily taunts, in 

Postural drainage is ad- the corridors of the junior high . 
ministered for about 10 minutes school which Betsy attends in 
at a time, with Gina lying face the Oeveland area, made her li~e 
down, pillows elevating stomach . a hell. "Betsy Baker,,~hy don t 
and waist, so that the lungs and you hurry up and die, he would 
chest are lower than the rest chant at her. Betsy responded 
of the body, while her mother or with bouts of vomiting, be
other "helper" firmly thumps coming so distraught that her . 
her back, sides and lung area parents considered taking her 
with cupped hands. This also out of school. They were ad
aids in loosening the mucus, vised against this by a psychia
easing breath. trist, who cautioned that this 

In those periods when the would only compound her pro
disease is most severe, the blem, causing emotional ·with
patient sleeps in a mist tent into drawal. 
which medication is constantly Finally, Rev. Baker hit 

The troubles of a CF patient 
do not end with childhood. 
Should she survive to the . age 
when wage-earning i~ possible, 
she is subject to the same 
misunderstanding that plagued 
her youth. People avoid, even 
shun her. 'Her cough is con- . 
sidered disruptive in any office 
where she might find employ
ment. Often, indeed, the only 
way she can find employment is 
through the government's in
tervention by its anti-discri
minatory practices which pro
tect the handicapped and 
minority groups. 

Sometimes older CF 
children, knowing death is im
minent, respond with a 
knowledge and maturity far 
beyond their years. One such 
true example is that of an 
18-year old girl named Kim. 

Aware she did not have long 
to live. Kim planned her entire 
funeral service, which included 
the musical selections "Jesu , 
Joy of Man's Desiring" and 
Lennon and McCartney's "Let 
It Be." 

She asked that no flowers 
be sent to the funeral home, but 
that money which might have 
been spent in this way be given 
instead to the CF Foundation. 
The request was honored and in 
addtion, her Sunday school 
youth group recently held a 
bake sale which netted $200, 
anpt.her. m~rW to . ~ 
tfuough a contnoution to the 
Foundation. 

Careers in nursing and. social 
work offer interested youth 
oppurtunities to work in the CF 
field - for example, in physical 
and iilhalation therapy, case
work in the social services, 
and clinical observation and 
practice. Volunteers may serve 
the local CF Chapter, and 
information, in this regard may · 
be obtained by calling the local 
CF offlce, at 234-6852. 

In your . gratitude this 
Christmas for the blessings of 
health which shine on your 
happy holiday, perhaps you will 
pause a moment to remember 
Gina Marie, Betsy and Kim. 
Maybe you will make some 
small effort, fmancial or vol
unteer, to help those who know 
at firsthand what it means to be 
a CF child. 

pumped. Were it not for this upon an idea which proved, in its · 
procedure, wheezing and gasping pragmatic approach, a perfect 
for breath would keep her awake solution. He told another boy, 
much of the night. much bigger tlian Eugene, about 

CF is truly a fight for the situation. The boy found 1 
breath. An ordinary cold Eugene and said, "If you ever . This story was re-printed cour-

hild tesy of The Fourth Estate, becomes, for the CF c · , a say anything like that again to HACC. 
life-threatening situation. D~r- Betsy, I'll take you apart." 

·r ot 

Senators say ties 
with Cuba imm.inent: 

HAVANA, CUBA, Dec. 20 
(PNS)-

Two U.S. senators inter
viewed during a recent visit to 
Cuba told PNS they expect 
action soon on the normali
zation of U.S.-Cuban relations. 

"I would be surprised if 
something didn't happen. I 
know this- the Cubans want a 
change," said Sen. James 
Abourezk (D-S.D.). 

Sen. Floyd Haskell 
(D-Colo.) added, "I think it's 
silly not to start talks" on 
normalization of relations. 

Both senators denied 
reports that their "private fact
finding visit" had anything to do 
with the pending congressional 
investigation of the Kennedy 
assassination. 

Abourezk said his mission 
was mainly to investigate fut1,1re 
agricultural trade possibilities. 

He said Prime Minister Fidel 
Castro had previously mdicated 
to him that Cuba would like to 
buy some 500,000 tons of U.S. 
corn annually. 

Abourezk described the 
change of Cuban life from 
pre-Castro days as "dramatic and 
startling." He said he was 
"extremely impressed" by 
spending for education and 
public health services. 

The senators, who stressed 
that they paid for their own 
trips, held no high-level talks and 
declined to attend the opening 
of the first National Assembly 
elected · since the Castro 
revolution. 

~~~ 
~ . . . . . . ing prolonged attacks, the child Betsy was never bothered again . . 

maybeseeneveryfourweeksor ~~~~aaaa~~lmalli~~aamm~~aaaa~m~~8D .. ~~ao~~~~~~cs~~~c.~~~ca~~~~cs~~ 
more at the CF clinic, and often Renovations ·Restorations 
in-patient hospital care is re- ERN'S PIZZA & 
quired, depending on how sao· D . 
crucial the need becomes. Some 1 lA HOAGIE· ~ -
of the by-products of the disease 't'l ~/ . ~ . 881 .-...aRK. ·.ET .• T 
are effects to the pancreas and ,.,. . tr . , ;} ,..,. 
other digestive organs which A_ · ~ LEMOYNE 
cause improper elimination and zf ... t< m :. 761 ~40Q.7 . 
digestion. Somet~es this is not . . 
understood by teachers of the Merry c•riS .. IS & Hlpp·y lew Ye•r 
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Dick Sassaman Reviews America 

IS THE POPE CATHOLIC? DOES A BEAR SHit IN THE WOODS? 
Not surprisingly, we saw few evi- large bear who appears as quickly as Below Indian Gardens the last few 

dences of bears below the rim of the Dudley Do-Right used to grab little Nell miles of the trail pass through a section of 
Grand Canyon, at Cottonwood Camp or .off the railroad tracks, the frightened true desert where the temperatures are 20 
otherwise. In Washington's North walker will often throw his pack to the to 30 degrees hotter than those on the 
Cascades National · Park, however, rowdy ground and steal away much more rapidly rims. Here the sun · has cooked and 
bean were tearing Cottonwood Camp than the fabled Arabs, at which point the crumbled the mule dung into dust, 
apart the night before I .med 20 miles baadit will"'IOOP up .bU priM and head coloring it green and spreading it across 
to the east at Fireweed. Wilderness bears, back to present it to the poor in his cave. the trail. 
quite different than the cartoon Yogis But in actuality, just as I can't find a Dorothy and Toto never came from 
you and I know, can be dangerous, rattlesnake to shake a stick at, I do not Kansas to walk this green brick road into 
difficult, or more commonly, unpre- see any bears in the North Cascades. the sunset, but there is a rumor that this 
dictable and always hungry. Only their scats, as polite trail con· . section of the trail spelled doom for 

The Artist told me about a bear that versation calls thein, are evident, huge Harold Simmons and his party of six 
had crashed his cooier in the woods and piles of semi-digested berries dumped from Iowa in 1854. Fifteen years later 
stolen his bacon - "A bear is just an sforzando in the middle of the trails, John Wesley Powell's expedition would 
overgrown rat," he said, and added, "but sometimes stlll warm. make the frrst successful navigation of the 
we fixed him. We ate all his berries." Experienced hikers often take a quiet Colorado River throught the Grand 

The Artist also had known chip- pride in being able to scatologically Canyon. 
munks to chew through ropes that were identify the animals who have passed It is not generally known that the 
in service holding truck backpacks up in unseen, leaving remains - the Resturant Simmons party, in 13-foot rowboats, 
the trees out of reach - chipmunks that Owner in San Francisco found us the · began sailing down the Bright Amzel Trail 
presumably moved out of the way before most interesting scat when we hiked in one clear October day in hopes of making 
the packs came crashing down and spilled the state park . just below Mount the frrst transverse of the canyon. The 
their contents over the ground. In the Tamalpais. There on the trail lay an owl leader, however, entered the Devil's 
North Cascades the ~ational park service scat, a mouse neatly skinned and evacu· Corkscrew section of the lower Bright 
provides 20-foot pqles and rope slings ated, stripped of all the juicy victual parts Angel at .an unsually high rate of speed, 

. for protection in n~torious spots - one that appeal to the Strigiformes. and all seven members drowned in a large 
tries his or her truck · backpack, fmds it Nothing but a little dry ~lump of fur lake of mule urine, officially ending the 
guilty and hopelessly incapable of re- remained, a floor mat for a grasshopper's expedition. 
habilitation, then strings it up, hoisting it school bus, a mouse who earlier in the Only about 225 people are allowed 
high in the sky where it wnt hang an . week had gone out for a pleasant even- to camp below the rim each day, even 
night, twisting slowly in the wind. ing's stroll and been mugged on the way during the summer when up to a million 

Although the Grand Canyon is too back to his hole in the tree. Here lies a people a .month inay drop by the canyon. 
dry for bears, Ranger Dale there would mouse no longer meek, unable to inherit ("There is only one Grand Canyon. It 
like to point out that the Ursidae, es- the earth. belongs to everyone.'')' The more sturdy 
pecially the notorious black bears, are So it goes. hikers take the frrst chance available to 
smarter than many people think. If two The Grand Canyon National Park leave the main trails and hike through the 
out for a stroll fmd a truck packpack does not have bears to deface its trails, cleaner, spectacular Grand Canyon wild· 
hanging from a high limb, the more agile merely mules and humans. Hikers in the erness. 
beast will climb up and out onto the know continually express disdain for the (People who hike down and then 
limb, bending it down with his weight most familiar canyon trail, The Bright decide to remain in the canyon until 
until his partner on the ground can reach Angel that leads 7.7 q1ile from the South . they're carried out can fmd that going a 
up to suck the pack in as easily as skim- Rim through Indian Gardens to the bit expensive. Mule rescue rides up and 
ming scum off a Louisiana swamp. · Colorado River below, because the out cost about $40. These days helicopter 

Dale also says, although both of us continual passing of the daily mull:) trains rides are more cgmmon, and at $4.05 a 
fmd this a bit hard to believe, that in carrying tourists leaves numerous scats, minute that makes a whirl up from the 
Yosemite National Park, a noted summer both solid and liquid, scattered all over river average out to about $125, or 
and winter resort for bears, there are the trail. Newcomers to this most scenic $13 .15 a mile. It is not true that there 
'bandits,' black bear Robin Hoods"in the wonder ·are distressed to fmd that their are mule booths situated along the trails: 
backcountry who hide in the bushes by road to Phantom Ranch and the Bright emergency stations where the hiker is 
well-traveled trails, who come crashing Angel Campground at the bottom of the provided with a 2 by 4 to break the glass, 
out growling from the hip when hikers canyon is blocked by piles and pools that . hit the mule between the eyes to get his 

. approach. Faced with· the arrival of .a assault the six senses. attention, and then ride it to safety.) 

Wilderness hikers are questioned even 
more thoroughly than the people who use 
the main trails; they must ftll out an 
additional form listing Grand Canyon 
hiking experience, gallons of water 
carried per person, days food per person, 
other supplies (stove, fust aid kits, 
signaling mirror, maps, etc.), and must 
check back in by a specific time. 

The question that threw us for a 
moment was "How do you dispose of 
toilet paper in the wild~rness?" I never 
had disposed of same, but that was an 
inappropriate answer; since we had used 
Jeffs extensive canyon hiking experience 
in getting our permit, pretending that it 
applied to both of us. 

It is not enough to dig a human scat 
hole with shovel or boot heel, fill it, cover 
it, and go on one's way. If toilet paper is 
used, it must be dropped on top, and 
then burned before the hole is covered. 
The burning is an important step if the 
hole is to rem$ undisturbed by 
scavenging animals, also an important 
time for caution since forest frres are 
extremely silly, but also just as serious, if 
they are started by burning toilet paper. 

This step should not have startled us 
as much as it did, for a close friend of 
ours protected his country while in 
Vietnam by systematically. supervising 
and carrying out the burning . of the 
Army's human waste material, an im· 
portant step in making the world safe for 
democracy. 

As it turned out, by eating tht 
proper raw foods and regulating ou: 
digestive systems carefully, we did no 
have to worry about disposing toile 
paper in the wilderness. Even in th( 
forests one can usually find semi-sanitar) 
facilities constructed by intrepid rangers 
The world's most scenic toilet, !n actua 
fact, sits in the North Cascades Nationa 
Park just north of Five-Mile Camp on th• 
Park Creek Trail. 

A mere sign that says Toilet, with a1 
arrow pointing the way, is all that herald 
this spiritual place of rest. There is n· 
neon announcement, ''World's Mm 
Scenic Toilet," no tour guides sellin 

Continued on page 1 
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local. . NEW YORK ci-f\i .JAzzi.iNE, 
. . • ' _(21~ 421-35.9~ .av . 

'SKINNY 
. ' Uit<~,; -~ · HBG JAz? HOTLINE 533·2.lf6s 

tiV .. es .. BALTIMORE i~.z~ 301/945-2266 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 
25 

Third Stream/ Hurricane 
Alley, Progress Fire Hall 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 26 
Third Stream, Host town 

(Lancaster) • 
Jack Rivers, Dantes Up 
Celebrity Bowling, Flint- · 

lock · 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 28 
Sweet Danger, Julies 

Cafe 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 
29 

American 
Hofbrau 

St~ndard, 

Green Street, Creekside 
Third Stream, Salty 

Dawg 

• 

MADISON SQ GARDEN, 
NYC 

Soul Christmas, 12/25 

CALDERONE HALL, LONG 
ISLAND 

Nektar, 12/31 

HOFSTRA U., L. I. 
Frank Zappa, 12/31 

MY FATHER'S PLACE, L.l. 
Richie Havens, 12/31, 

1/1-2 

CAPITAL THEATRE, 
PASAIC N.J . 

Marshall Tucker, 2/18 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 
PHIL. 

Barry Manilow, 2/6-9 

Loren 'Peck, Flintlock SPECTRUM, PHILA. 

THURSDAY, 
30 

DECEMBER 
Funkadelics, 12/27 
Beach Boys, 1/18 

Mike Morton, Hofbrau SCHUBERT THEATRE, 
Third Stream, Rumpel- PHILA. 

stiltskins Diana Ross, 2/22-26 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31 
Third Stream, Salty 

Dawg 
Uncle Remus, Open 

Hearth 

TOWER THEATRE, PHILA. 
Kansas, 12/30,31 
Beatles Movie - Away 

with Words, 12/23-29 
Kinks, 1/28,29 

HIDEAWAY REST, CHER
CONCERTS (Most tikcets RY HILL 
available at ticketron) House of Assembly 

FARM SHOW ARENA 
Kansas, 12/28 

(Reggae), 12/31 

LEFT BANK, BAL T . 
Sun Ra, 1/19 

PALADIUM, NYC- COLE FIELDHOUSE, U of 
Frank Zappa, 12/26-29 MD 
Kinks, 1/29 Funkadelics, 12/26 

CARNEGIE HALL, NYC 
Jazz 77, 1/8 

BIJOU THEATRE, NYC 
Electric God-- A musical. 

reincarnation of Jimi Hen
drix, 12/25-27 

CAPITOL CENTRE, LAN
DOVER, MD 

Blue Oyster Cult, 12/26 

WARNER THEATRE, D.C. 
Nighthawks, Power-

house, Roslyn Mountain 
Boys, 12/31 

Learni_ng 
YORK COLLEGE: A variety 
of 2 credit courses offered. 
Art, Criminology, Business 
and Real Estate. : All evening 
classes for adults. Registra
tion Jan. 5 & ·6 at Miller 
Administration Bldg. 6:301• 

-8:30 pm. Ph: 846-7788.i 

HEADSTART: Dec. 31 is 
de-adline for HS seniors wish· 
ing to try out colleqe courses 
during York College's spring 
semester. . Most freshmen 
courses are open to any high 
school senior. Register at 
Admissions Offices on cam· 
pus. Ph: 846-7788. Get a 
head start into the isolated 
world of academia. 
CAREERS: York College 
hosts Career Day for area 
college students. Sponsored 
by the Manufacturers Assoc. 
of York, York Hall 8:30am· 
5 pm. See what that all night 
partying and sheepskin do for 
you in the real world of 
plastic. 

HACC: Community Resour
ces Institute offers full credit 
course at off-campus loca· 
tions: Allen Jr. H.S., Camp 
Hill; Amp. Inc. East Shore, 
Army, War College, Carlisle; 
Camp hill High; Hershey 
High; Lancaster Muncipal 
Bldg; Mech. Ship Parts Con· 
trol Center; New Cumberland 
Army Depot; S. Middleton 
Middle School, Vigilant Fire 
Station, York. Call the co
llege 236-9533. 

/ 

PINE GROVE :::. ~· · 

.Adults Only · 

French Heat 
-also-

Fear and Fantasy 
Dec. 24 thru Dec. 3Cl 

Love Lips 
.. I ·also-

Teen Age Throat 
Dec. 22 thru Dec. 281 

MORE FROM HACC: and 
the Community Resources 
Institute. Slimnastics Dec. 7 • 
Jan.~25, 7-9 pm. Cosr$14.50. 
Keeping Fit for Men, Dec. 7 • 

_J!)n. 25, 7-9 pm, Cost ·$14.50. 
Oriental Flower Arranging, • 
Dec. 9 • 16, 6:30 ·9:30pm.~ 
Cost • _$7. ·. Transactional 
Analysis, Dec. 8 • 22, 6:30 • 
9:30 pm, Cost $11. 
MicroWave Cooking, Dec.;· 9 · • 

· 16, 6:30 • 9:30pm., $11 Call 
236-9533. 

INDOCHIN~SE REFUGEES: 
Anyone or group sponsoring 
refugee should know of a new 
educational and training 
opportunity. OIC in Hbg is 
offerinq job training and 
language skill. Training begins 
Jan. 1, the program is wor
king tremendously well in 
Philly. Central Pa. should do 

· just as well. PH: 232-0568 or 
238-7318. 

PEACE: "Learning to Live 
and Work Successfully by 
Reducing Stress and Relieving 
Frustration. " Something 
most of us could use. Jan. 10, 
from 8:30 to 4 pm. Regis
tration deadline Jan. 7. Cost 
$45. Ph: 787·7753. 

PREGNANCY: Hbg Hospital 
Expectant Parent Ed. Pro
gram to begin Jan 5. Runs 
Weds. 7:30 to 9:30 pm for 6 
weeks. Lead by · hospital 
nurses·, session will cover 
pre-natal care, breast feeding 
alld breathing exerctses 
during labor. Brady Hall. Pt1: 
782-5209. 

PHOTOGRAPHY: A six· 
week workshop in the art. A 
great way to bone uo for 
those marvelous summer 
sunset shots. Registration 
deatline Jan. 12 Cost $45. 
Sponsored by Penn State 
Capitol Campus Call 
787-7753 for info. 

SOLAR POWER: Learn how 
to jive with the sun and its 
energy. The topic for a course 
on Solar Energy by . Penn 
State's Capitol Campus 
engineering dept. Begins Jan 
11. Runs every Thurs evening 
thru March 15. Registraion 
deadline Jan. 6. Cost $88. Ph: 
787-7753. 

WEEKENDS: York and 
Elizabethtown Colleges are 
offering full we_ekend 
schedules for students who 
can't attend evenings. York 
College registration is on 
Wed. & Thurs. Jan. 5&6 from 
6:3Q-8:30pm in the Miller 
Ad. Building. Elizabethtown 
information can be obtained 
by calling the college: 
717-367-1151. 

six-piece band from 
concert December 28th at the Farm Show 
Natural Gas and Starcastle. 

SIGN LANGUAGE: for 
the deaf. One college credit. 
Elizabethtown College, 
Tuesdays from 6:30-8:30 
beginning January 18. 
Registration Monday and 
Tuesday, Jan. 3&4, 6 to 8pm. 
Tuition $50. 

More from Capitol 
Campus- Four courses will 
be offered during weekends-. 
Studio Art. Pottery; Form & 
Function of. Short Fiction; 
Special Topics: Issues of the 
70's & 80's; Studies in Media: 
Satire in the Short Film. 
Registration for all, January 3 
6-8pm in Room W-137. Call 

. 787-7753 for more 
information 

YWCA WORKSHOP on 
self-assertiveness training for 
women. Jan. 8&15 from 
lOam-4:30pm at South Hall, 
the University Center. For 
further information contact 
Barbara Ross, 234-7931 

ADULT ADVANCED 
LEARN TO SWIM: six 
sessions beginning Monday 
January 3, 6:30-7:15pm 
, ADULT TRAMPOLINE, 

also Mondays 7:30pm eight 
sessions 

<J4-.CJMliZ ·. -· .. -· 

ADULT S 
sessions beginn( 
January 4 at 7:3 

ADULT C 
also Tuesdays, 
January 4 at 
sessions 

SENIOR Ll 
Red Cross certi 
Thursday, Jan 
sessions 

For inform 
register, call 
Front and 
Harrisburg at 23 

Ex hi 
Also · at Bil 

holiday season: 
Winter, featurinc 
Grandma Mosei 
Currier and lves 
of sleighs and a 
winter travel i 
January 2. 

SCULPTUR 
Cantini. Works 
steel, an anc1 
developed in Ea 
during Byzanti 

· Penn Museurr 
January 16th. 

"WEIRD F/
GONZO 
REALISM" : 6( 

1 on display in 
building of t 

fi2UM 7~.M. ~AIL~ 
Medical Ce 

. December 20:1 
paintings, phot 
sculpture by R 
Dick Bissett and 
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CHRISTMAS BABY: Work
ing miracles erer the special
ity an_d she was born on 
Chirstmas Day 1821, -Clara 

- Barton, founder of American 
Red Cross. 

BICEN MINUTE: 200 years 
ago today, General George's 
nation saving military feat 
was launched from Wash
ington Crossing, Pa. He cros
sed the Delewarew and 
crashed the Hessian's Chris
tmas party' at Trenton. And 
that's the way it was. The 
reenactment of the legend-ary 
crossing will begin at 2 ·pm. at 
Washington Crossing State 
Park. Whoever can stand up 
on the boat the whole way 
across the Deleware wins 
taxation with representat\ve. 

BIKING FANATICS: Even 
the hikers stay home on 
Christmas. But no those 2 
wheelers have to show they're 
still in shape. This one is a 
12-18 miter with a moderate 
pace thn,J Cedar Cliff and 
Fairviw Townships. Meet at 
Cedar Cliff High at 1:45 pm. 
Ph: 232-6816. 

CAPITAL CITY MALL CINEMAS: 1) Nickelodeon (PG) 
2) The Song Remains The Same (PG) 3) The Seven Per Cent 
Solution (PG) 4) Marathon Man (R) 5) Two Minute Warning 
(R) 6) Carrie (R) 761-1084 

COLONIAL: Monkey Hustle (PG) & Truck Stop Women 
234-1786 -

DERRY: Across the Great Divide (G) 533-4698 
EAST FIVE: 1) The Enforcer (R) 2) Nickelodeon (PG) 

3) The Song Remains The Same (PG) 4) The Shaggy D.A. (G) 
5) A Star Is Born (R) 561-0544 

ERIC TWIN THEATERS: 1) Silver Streak (PG) The Pink 
Panther Strikes Again (PG) 564-2100 

' HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE CINEMA: Carrie (R) 
533-5610 

HILL: The Shaggy D.A. (G) 737-1971 
SENATE: 232-1009 
STAR: 232-6011 
TRANS-LUX: theaters 1) & 2): King Kong (PG) 

652-0312 
UA TWIN CINEMAS: 1) The Enforcer (R) 2) A Star Is 

Born (R) 737-6794 
UNION DEPOSIT TWIN CINEMAS: 1) The Seven Per Cent 

Solution (PG) 2) Across the Great Divide (G) 564-4030 
WEST SHORE: Across the Great Divide (G) 234-2216 

DRIVE INS 
PINE GROVE: French Heat & Fear and Fantasy (both X) 
STRINESTOWN: Love Lips & Teenage Throat (both X) 

the Midwest, will blow into town like Dorothy's tornado and headline a 
Show Arena. The triple-header, which starts at 7:30pm,. will also feature 

DANCETELLER: Hiqhlv 
trained Wilson Colleqe dance 
company will joyously inter· 
pret the holidav mood. De
signed especiallv for kiddies. 
Wm Penn Museum at 2 pm. 

LT SCUBA: 10 
beginning Tuesday 
at 7:30pm 
T CO-ED JUDO, 

beginning 
4 at 7:30pm, 10 

R LIFESAVING: 
certificate begins 

, January 6, 10 

information or to 
call the YMCA, 

North Sts. 
at 234-6221 

Billy Penn this 
the Road in 

ng paintings by 
prints by 

a collection 
a collection of 
items. Thru 

RE by Virgil 
rks of enamel on 
ancient process 

in Eastern Europe 
ntine era. Wm. 

through 

RD FANTASY VS. 
GHETTO 

" : 60 objets d'art 
ay in the main 
of the Hershey 

Center from 
!r 2Q-January 30; 
1, photos and metal 
1 by Robert Bissett, 
;ett and Dick Elliott . 

GALLERY DOSHI: Crafts 
Exhibition, '76, a fund-raisinq 
project for Gallery featuring 
jewelry, enamel, macrame, 
batik and pottery. · Attend 
and support this one, there 
may never be another show at 
Doshi. Wouldn't that leave a 
real void in Hbg's cultural 
communitv? Showing thru 
Jan. 7, Mon thru Sat. 10 am 
to 4 pm. 1435 N. 2nd St. 

WM PENN MUSEUM: Paln
tinqs by Lloyd Mifflin in 
Memorial Hall Dec. 18 &19, 
plus another exhibit runninq 
thru Jan. 9 including 19th & 
20th Century paintings and 
19th Century sleighs, plus 
Coins from Biblical period on 
first floor. and for bird 
watchers-- at natural science 
bird exhibit on the grund 
floor this weekend. 

WILLIAM RIS GALLERIES: 
. 2208 Market ~t., Camp Hill, 
I 

mixed media/pottery/ and 
: enamel fun from Nov. 24 

thru Jan. 1. For info. call 
737-8818. 

HACC: Art work by students. 
Lehrman Arts Center Gallery. 
10 am to 4 pm. thru Dec. 31. 
ASHCAN GALLERY: Mul_. 

·ti-media exhibit by local 
women artists. Nov. 20-Dec. 
24. 11-5 pm. Tues-Fri. l-5pm 
on Sat. 932 N. Sixth St. Hbg. 

.Theater ' 
HBG COMMUNITY 
THEATRE: The new pro
duction for the new year is 
"Purlie Victorious." Opens 
Jan 14. Thru Jan 30. Written 
by Ossie Davis it is a black 
comedy set in the Old South. 
Should be a good one. 

LITTLE THEATER OF 
MECHANICSBURG: 915 S. 
York St. . the New Year's 
production is Bell, Book & 
Candle, a romantic comedy 
of wit, love and witchcraft 
written by John Van Drutens. 
Performance dates: January 
7,8, 13-15, & 20-22. 
8 :30pm, tickets $3.50. Call 
766-0535 

Wm. Penn Museum hosts 
the Wilson College Dance
tellers. Eight highly trained 
performers from the school 
will present· a special Christ
mas show Sunday December 
26 from 2:30-4pm. 

Day by Day 
FRIDAY, DEC. 24 

24 HOURS LEFT FOR 
SHOPPING Catch the stores 
before the close, it's your last 

SUNDAY, DEC. 26 

NEW BOOTS FOR 
CHRISTMAS: Try them out 
or wear them out which ever 
the case may be, the Sus
quehanna Appalachian Trail 
Club plans Merry Christmas 
Holly Hike thru Stony Val
l-ey. An easy 7 miles. Meets at 
Fisher Plaza entrance to 
Education Bldg. 1 pm. 

SBA LOANS: Anyone suf
fering losses from storm and 
flooding for Oct. 1976 
sforms, tomorrow is the dead
line tor applications. Do 
yourself a favor. Call or qo to 
SBA office at 1500 N. 2nd 
St., Hbg. Ph: 782-3840 

NEW BIKE INSTEAD OF 
BOOTS: Just can't sit at 
home, well join the Hb. Bike 
Club Riders on slow to 
moderate pace ride thru 
Mechanicsburg. 10 miles. 
Meet at Mech. High. 1 pm. 
Ph: 766-6240. 

HUMBUG: "Christmas 
Carol," 1951 film starring 
Basil Rathbone and Frederick 
March, Wm Penn Museum at 
ipm. 
RACING: If just riding your 
bike isn't enough, come out 
for this training session on 
how to race. A 12 mile 
straiqhtawav ought to get vou 
trained. Meet North parking 
lot of HACC on Industrial 
Rd. 1 pm. Ph: 921-8069. 

FILM: The classical 
1951 Christmas Carol starring 
Frederick March and Basil 
Rathbone. See old Ebenezer 
Scrooge change from bastard 
to saint in one hour and 30 
minutes. It should be that 
easy. Wm. Penn Museum, 
2pm · 

TWINKLE, TWINKLE: 
The last showing of the 
annual holiday special "The 
Star of Bethlehem, 1:30 & 3 
pm Wm. Penn Museum 

MONDAY DECEMBER 27 

EXCHANGE: Hurry, . 
hurry, .the stores open at 
lOam and you can return all 
those nice thoughts that 
counted, but didn't Work out. 

chance before Christmas. /li>~~s.'S':!~S:S~~s.'S':!:!lSS:S~~~ss~~!S!~SS~~!S!SS:S:SIJ 
Don't spend foolishly, 
though- it's the thought that 
counts. 

CLOSED: The Dauphin ' 
County Library System will 
be closed today and New 
Year's Day, but don't forget 
the noon film on Thursday. · 

SATURDAY, DEC. 25 . 
MERRY GHRISTMAS: May 
your tree and family have all 
of everything ... peace, love 
and happiness. 

GOLDEN COACH 
l11re ••• ser1i11 

AUTHENnC MEXICAN FOOD 
hluxe Combo: One -Chlden Enchi~, One · Chlden 
Taca, One Beef Taca, One Chili Burrito, Plus Fried Beans, 

Rice & Guacamole _ '2 9 5 
6 PM till 1 AM UJ• - • -

Linglestown Rd. & Colonial Rd. 
DiSco Dancing Tuesday thru · Saturda~ 

ARTS X-MAS DAY AT 
THE HILL 

AND THE EAST 5 
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TUESDAY DECEMBER 28 

VOLUNTEER: It's a 
slow day today, so give your • 
time this evening or any 
evening to the City 
Recreation Department. 
They need help with the 
recreation programs held in 
city schools. City tax dollars 
help pay for the evening 
recreation programs, b_ut only 
time from volunteers can 
keep them going. Call 
255-3020 and see how you 
can help. 

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 29 

GIVE A TREE: The 
City Recreation Dept. will 
plant citizen donated trees in 
the city's parks. You can give 
away that Christmas tree that 
looked so nice in your living 
room; it will look even better 
in a park. Call now, the 
sooner the trees are planted 
the better the chance for 
survival. 255-3020 

THURSDAY DECEMBER 30 

FILM: Central library of 
the Dauphin .· Co. system, 
films at noon presents The 
Green Sea Turtle and 
Kaleidoscope:Orissa. 

SELF-DEFENSE: The 
city's parks and recreation 
department offers a free 
18-week course in 
self-defense ·and Judo. Held 
Thursday evenings from 
6-8pm in the Middle School. 
Must be 18 · or older. Call 
25 

FRIDAY DECEMBER 31 

SECOND CHILDHOOD: 
If mud pies and frogs are still 
your concept of the great 
outdoors, the Hbg. Bike Club 
has something your speed. A 
10-mlle slow paJ:ed ride thru 
mud puddles, dirt piles and 
weeds. Slow yes- easy no, 
this is only for the expert 
rider. Meets at Kinney Shoes 
(corner of Simpson Ferry & 
St. Johns Rd.) 9:30am. 
Don't forget your galoshes. 

NEW YEAR'S EVE: If 
you drink, don't ride .... 

SATURDAYJANUARY1 

NEW YEAR'S 
RESOLUTION RIDE: The 
Hbg. Bike Club- is on the trail 

·again. This time it's thru 
White Hill, Lisburn Avenue 
area. 12-18 miles, moderate 
pace, some hills. Meet at 
Cedar Cliff H.S., 1:45pm 

WELCOME THE NEW 
YEAR: It is no longer the 
year of the tiger; welcome the 
first year of · the peanut. 

SUNDAYJANUARY2 

FILM: If you haven't 
gone blind from football 
games or alcohol by now, give 
your eyes and brain a little 
culture and see Midsummer 
Night's Dream, Shakespeare's 
comedy filmed in 1968 with 
David Warner, Diana Rigg and 
Paul Rogers. Wm. Penn 
Museum, 2pm. 

OFF TO THE RACES: 
Racing practice with the Hbg. 
Bike Club- meet at the 
Colonial Park Shopping 
Center across from Uncle 
John's Pancake House. Take 
a chance on this one- it 
leaves at 1:15pm 

ANOTHER BIKE RIDE: 
Through the southeast area of 
Mechanicsburg to Lisburn. 
Moderate pace, . 18 miles, 
meet at Mechanicsburg H.S. 
at !2:45pm 

ON FOOT: The 
Susquehanna Appalachian 
Trail Club takes an 8-mile 
hike from Grier Point to 
Route 11 on the Appal.achian 
Trail. Moderate pace, bring 
lunch and water. Leaves 
from the Fisher Plaza 
Entrance to the Education 
Building, ·lOam. 

THURSDAYJANUARY6 

NOON FILM: Dauphin 
Co. Central Library- The wa.-.... ~._IWY···. For4 & 
Woodrow Wilson, Spokesman 
for Tomorrow. 

FRIDAY JANUARY 7 

MOVIES B.T.: Shooting 
High (1940), Jane Pritchard, 
Will Carson, Marjorie 
Pritchard. Channel 33, 
WITF-TV at 11 :30pm. 

~ 

The Silver Bullet Band from Detroit, from left: Drew Abbott, Robyn Robbins, 
Alto Reed, Bob Seger, Chris Campbell, Charlie Allen Martin. Leader Bob Seger took 
the time to talk with HIP's Bob Becker after the band's recent Harrisburg 
appearance, and Becker's report cafl be found on pages 15 & 16. 

·military 
madness 

CIA 'OPERATIVES' ENGAGE IN COMPANY BUSINESS, TRYING 
TO SQUEEZE · TOP SECRET INFORMATION OUT OF AN 
IGNEOUS ROCK FLOWN IN fROM THE SOUTHWESTERN 
DESERT. 
The question: How can we subscribe to the Harrisburg Independent 
Press? 
THE ROCK REMAINS SILENT, REFUSES TO CRACK UNDER 

· PRESSURE. FORMED BY SOLIDIFICATION OF MOLTEN 
MAGMA, IT IS USED TO STRESSES. THE 'OPERATIVES' WORK 
UNCEASINGLY, WASTING THEIR TIME AND YOUR TAX 
MONEY. 
The answer: To subscribe to HIP, merely fill out the information 
below and mail it to us with a check. Perhaps you should enclose an 
extra copy for the 'operatives,' in case they give up on the rock and 
start in on opening your mail. 

·~"- . -- - ·. . _· 

~""~-·-·---·--·· · ___ · 

Give 'em HIPI 
6 months -$5.00 

I . 
1 year -$8.00 
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Pa rtying? Fly high with pineapple juice 
If you don't want to serve wine, 

liquors, carbonated beverages or arti
ficially flavored drinks for Christmas, 
New Year's Eve or the next day's football 
orgy, try some of the liquid refreshments 
below. They are nutritious and alternat· 
ives to the aforementioned. potations 
which contain little if any food value. 

PARTY PUNCH 1 l'>anana, sliced 
1 . large slice fresh 

into small chunks. 

drinks-- · what would the holidays be like 
pineapple, cut' without eggnog? 

Be careful in your selection of·fruit 
juices. Canned or frozen are fine but 
make sure they contain no sugar or 
synthetic chemicals. 'Same goes for 
canned fruit. These juices can be pre--

1 can apricot nectar 
1 cup strong hot tea, · comfrey or 

alfalfa 
1 cup honey 
3/4 cup lemon juice 
1 *cup orange juice 
1 medium can unsweetened crushed 

pineapple 
1 pint sparkling water (soda) 
1 quart ginger ale (maybe your own!) 

Blend all the liquids. Chill. Pface in a 
punch bowl. Dust with cloves. Float 
pineapple and banana slices in punch. 

Serves 12-16. 

As a· pleasant change, try serving 
spiced herb teas. The spices should be left 
in the tea at least 10 minutes to give off 
flavors. Try some of these combinations: 

pared in many imaginative ways. If a Freeze apricot nectar in ice cube 1) Alfalfa tea heated with 6 cloves 
concentrated juice is used, be sure to trays. Make 2-3 dozen cubes. Pour hot tea and 1 piece of 'Cinnamon stick. 
dilute it as specified on the can. Some over honey. Stir until honeyis dissolved. 2) linden blossom tea with a pinch 
great combinations are: Add orange and lemon juice. Chill. Just of cardamom. 

I) orange, apricot and pineapple before serving, add crushed pineapple, 3) Camomile tea with a dash of 
2) · 1 d f 't sparkling water and ginger ale. Place fruit cinnamon and ground cloves. 

pmeapp e an grape rut . . b . h 4) 0 · h · 3) b · 1 and. pple JUice cu es m punc bowl and add punch, . at straw tea wtt a pmch of 
cran erry' pmeapp e a ' topping with sprigs of mint. fenugreek and a slice of dried lemon rind. 

4) orange and papaya 
5) pomegranate, orange and piw Serves 25. 5) Strawberry leaf tea with a piece of 

apple cinnamon stick and a slice of orange peel. 
6) loganberry, lemon and orange CHRISTMAS PUNCH I 6) Desert herb tea with a dash of 
7) grape, lemon and pineapple ginger, cinnamon and ground cloves. 

Try some of these fruit punches! 

GRAPE FLOAT 

1 cup grape juice 
1 cup frozen orange juice 
1 cup lemon juice 
4 cups warm water 
1 cup loganberry juice 
2 oranges, thinly sliced 
1/2 cup honey 

Freeze grape juice in ice-cube trays. 
Mix honey and water; add frozen fruit 
juices. Chill several hours. Pour over grape 
juice ice cubes and add orange slices. 

Serves 8. 

3 cups sweet cider 
3 cups cranberries, raw 
6 tablespoons honey 
12 pecans, raw 
1 banana 
1 sprig mint 

And then there are milk-based 

Blend all the ingredients. If a thinner ~~~~~ 
drink is desired, add more cider. · 

Serves 6 to 8. ' 

CRISTMAS PUNCH II 

1 quart sweet cider 
2 cups unsweetened pineapple ·juice 
1 cup unsweetened cranberry juice 
I cup unsweetend orange 
1/4 cup lemon juice 
oinch of clove, ground 

EGGNOG 
Shake, beat or blend until smooth: 
1 cup fresh milk. 
2 egg yolks 
2 or 3 teaspoons honey 
1/4 cup powdered (non-instant) 

milk 
pinch of salt 
1/2 teaspoon vanilla 

Serve chilled or hot sprinkled with 
nutmeg. 

HOT MOLASSES DRINK 

2 eggs, separated 
2 tablespoons unsulphured molasses 
2 cups hot milk 
nutmeg 

Beat egg yolks and unsulphered 
molasses; gradually stir in milk. Beat egg 
white until stiff, but not dry; stir in 
molasses-milk mixture. Top with whipped 
cream, if so desired, and sprinkle with 
nutmeg. 

Serves 2. 

HOT CAROB MILKSHAKE 

3 tablespoons carob powder 
3 tablespoons powdered 

(non-instant) 
2 tablespoons honey 
2 cups of milk 
1 /2 teaSpoon vanilla 

milk 

Combine all ingredients in the 
blender until smooth. Heat over azure 
blue hot flame. 

Serves 2. 

Fed conspiracy?· 
been killed in Chicago in a not until 1972 that Pratt was the two men who had killed his 
similar incident. Pratt contends accused of the crime that wife. Olsen, by his own testi
that the Los Angeles attack was ultimately led to his life prison . mony, had seen his assailant 
part of a coordinated govern- terms. only once, four years before he 
ment plan to kill the entire In 1968, the brutal "tennis identified Pratt for the first 
Pant'her leadership and that the court murder/' in which a time. In his initial statement, 

Continued from page 2 police, hop!ng he had his wife woman was killed, her husband Olsen described the assailants as 
widely admired by bot'h enlisted threat to American internal would be dead by the time wounded and $30 stolen, had tall black youths, with dark 
men and officers. security than communists. And, witnesses arrived, never served shocked the Southern California complexions and conventional 

And he had won a high as official documents and con- their search warrant or attemp- town of Santa Monica. When negroid features. 
school equivalency diploma. gressional investigations now ted to enter the building peace- Pratt was charged with the crime Pratt was 23 at the time of 
Mter his honorable discharge in have proved, the Nixon Admini- · fully. four years later, he considred it the murder. He is five feet six 
1968, he was accepted as a stration began a systematic and Pratt was subsequently simply another example of poll- inches · tall, and besides his 
student at UCLA. illegal attempt to ''destabilize" acquitted of attempted murder . tical harassment. African ancestry has Irish and 

"Vietnam was education for the Panthers by any means charges, a verdict that implicitly , Even today ,Pratt fmds it American Indian blood. He has 
me," Pratt says. "When I came possible. · · · rejected police contentions that impossible to take the charges been called "Geronimo" for 
home I wanted to educate our The attempt largely sue- the Panthers had initiated t'he seriously. "My family was poor years because of his resemblance 
people." Pratt's activism· brought ceeded. With the Panthers rent shoot-out. Pratt freely pleaded but frugal," he says. "I never to an Indian. 
him into the Panther Party, by dissension and their major guilty to the lesser charges of · had to steal $30 in my life." But despite the physical 
where his dedication, organi- leaders dead, in prison or in conspiracy and "possession of Evidence against Pratt was differences and the defense 
zational skills and _ military . exile, Pratt by late 1969 found destructive devices" and was at first circumstantial, its source witnesses, Pratt was found guilty 
experience soon took him to a himself in charge of the gun- given a relatively light sentence d~bious. The chie~ prosecuti~n and sent to San Quentin. 
position ofleadership. -carrying wing of the party. "My . that he quickly discharged. ~ttness, . an. admttted . pohce According to Pratt's San 

Pratt denies that the Pan- job was to prevent the Panther But Pratt's ordeal had just mformer, dtd not clatm to · Francisco lawyer, Stuart Hanlon, 
thers . were bent on violent military from becoming milita- begun. As. part of what he h~ve seen Praft commit the the Black Panthers had already 
reyolution. "We carried guns for ristic," Pratt says. descirbes as "a state conspiracy crtme. He only alleged that more been heavily inftltrated by 
self-deferi5e," he says. "We Then, at 4:30a.m. oh Dec. of legal harassment,~' Pratt was than. a year la~er ~ratt had . government agents by the date 
wanted peaceful progress, not 8, 1969, police, using a heli- arrested on suspicion of a long adrm~ed the crtme m a con- of the Santa Monica murder. 
violence. We were working for copter, an armored car and tens string of brutal crimes. "They versatton. "It is inconceivable that the 
the dignity of black people, of thousands of rounds of even accused me of the Manson Pratt also believed he had an FBI does not have a full report 
fighting against the pimps and ammunition, attacked the Black murders," Pratt says. iron-clad alibi: witnesses who · on the Oakland meeting," 
drug pushers. We used weapons Panther headquarters in Los Although the courts rou- would swear that on the date of Hanlon says. "'Somewhere in 
only as a last resort. I always Angeles where Pratt and IUs wife tinely threw out the charges, the "tennis court murder" he Washington," he adds, "is an 
have believed that a strategy of h d tt d d Bl k P th ffi violence was suicidal." , wert} sleeping. Bullets missed Pratt jumped bail in 1970 and a a en e a ac an .er o tcial document that proves 

But to state and federal them by inches. The police went undrground, claiming he meetin~ in Oakland, more than Geronimo was hundreds of miles 
continued their barrage for five· was fearful for his life. He was 400 miles from Santa Monica. away when Mrs: Olsen was killed 

authorities, the gun-carrying • Panthers seemed a black nigh- ahd1 a half hours until hundreds apprehended in Texas that Sep- Pratt s defense was dealt a and that he is a completely 
of on-lookers appeared. tember and returned to Califor- fatal blow, however, when the innocent man." 

tmare come true. J . Edgar 
Hoover declared them a greater Just _four days ·earlier, Pan- nia prisons, where he has survivor of the crime, Kenneth 

ther leader Fred Hampton had remained ever since. But it was 9lsen, identified Pratt as one-of -
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(•t!.£!\$ .~ili~~'[§.•LP)$. 
"'- - ~-- . .. -

( wanted } 
.s .... • -~ • ..... . •"•••' I ..,; 

HELP WANTED Music 
Director for 15Kw stereo 
public station broadcasting 
classical, jazz, folk. Must 
have bachelor's degree or 
equivalent. music training and 
endorsed FCC 3d. Must be a 
professional broadcaster with 
pleasant, mature air 
personality . for hosting 
classical show. Must know 
records and record companies 
and . ~ willing to build 
programs around standard 
concert repetory. $9·10,500 
plus excellent benefits; 
Resumes only to Dr. Walter 
Sheppard, · Manager, 
WITF·FM, P.O. Box Z, 
Hershey, PA 17033. An 
equal 
opportunity /Affirmative 
Action Employer. 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
Keyboard player, guitarist 
(mostly rhythm} and female 
backup vocalist needed for 
newly formed rock & roll 
band. Intend on recording 
after band is complete. 
Majority of our material is 
original. Call 238-2224. 

WANTED: Guitar, class
ical style (silk or nylon 
strings), cheap. Call Ed 
249-5543. 

WANTED: Folk dancers, 
The Capital Folk Dance Club 
meets every Sunday, 6-8 pm. 
at 31 N. 2nd Street. New 
Folk dances taught each 
week. Start anytime. More 
info: call 787-2310 . . 

'JOBS WANTED ·. "All 
-weather window washer" Not 
·a "Rag and Bag" man -
Commercial and r~tSidential 
done expertly. Call Don for 
.bid. 545-7155 

WANT 'To RENT Mature 
young couple Into YOfa · an4. 
each other. Need their owri' 
"cozy" :space. East or West 
Shore O.K. Call Avatar 
545-7155. 

"WE'RE LOOKING 
FOR FOLKS WHO ARE 
LOOKING FOR US" 
Woodburn Hill Farm 
(Maryland's middle class rural 
family intentional com
munity) is holding a FARM 
AND ·coMMUNITY CON· 
FERENCE for community 
seekers on Feb. 5 & 6. 
"The Good Life" includes. 
200 acre Amish farm, sep
erate · housing, common 
kitchen, children privacy and 
work. Inquire: Woodburn 
Hil.l Farm, Charlotte Hall, 
Md., Box 48, 20622 

WANTED: Pennsylavania 
Youth Advocate Program 
needs people to aid youth
ful offenders by giving 
their time and/or living 
quarters. Ph: 232-7580. 

( for sale ) 
FOR SALE: Yamaha 
FG-180 acoustic guitar. 
Good condition. $90 with 
case Mark at 234-:2236. 

FOR SA LE: '72 Fiat 128, 
Good condition $400. 
Contact Paul Gipe . 238· 
2973. 

THE :TIKI HOUSE 
2-14 Verbeke St. . .HIIg. PL 

1 Block East of 2nd St. 
Incense, Pipes, Jewelry, Papers, 
~elts, Incense burners & Mocr~~me 

~ON~ • THUR. 6-~ P• . 
FRI. & SAT; 9a•·10pll SUN. 12·6 

FUNKY& 
DAMNEARNEW 

CUSTOM DENIM APPAREL 
Blue 

·Jeans 

$4.-95.! 

4646 
Jonestown .Rd<" 

Colonial Park .;, 

545-4153 

Recycled 
Coats--

• \ :Bar~ains! 

'1 32 

Head 
Gear-· 
For 

Heads 

Walnut St. 
Harrisburg 

2~6-6916 

.. ~" r ... V '"l h' ~~~ 1\1. ·- ::- n:u ... ·, f; -,!1¥3:1.'10 Z23RG Tlll.:lOI-'13~3('~ I ' ·,; ~ urt -~ , f • "t "~ · 
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CLASSIFIEDS ARE ·FREE. EXCEPT THOSE OF COMMERCIAL ENJERPRlSES 
MAtt TO HIP, 315 PEFFER.STREET, HARRISBURG: PENNA. 17102 

. . . . . . . . . . . 

FOR SALE: BSR 2620W 
automaticjmanu.al .turn
table with pitch control, 
anti-skate control, brand 
new ADC-K6E cartridge 
$90. Call Kip at 652-3264. 

FOR SALE: Revox A77 
reel to reel 6 mos. old 
$800. Altec G04 • BE 
speakers in cabinets $300 
apiece. Ph: 766-9435. 

FOR SALE: Haitian Voo· 
doo Conga Drum l!and 
carved Asking $150. Ph: 
766-9435. 

FOR SALE: Hammond 
· Organ and 122 Leslie with 
E.V. speaker and Dynaco 
power amp. $750. Peavey 
Musician, amp is 130 watts 
(RMS) 2 High and 2 low 
inputs. Two peavey cabi
nets with 4-12 inch 
speakers in each. Great 
condition $4 75. Call 
Charley after 5 pm. at 
737-3603. 

FOR SALE: Matchbook 
·Collection 10 year ac
cumulation Best offer. Ph: 
652-5087 

BANJOS, FIDDLES, 
MANDOUNS: also guitars, 
dobros and more. New- and 

. used. Lessons and repairs for 
all stringed instruments. 

'Good deals. Home of Blue
grass, 652·7714 

( pels J 
NEED HOME: For 2 pup
pies of mixed breeding. 
Moter Schnouzer, father 
of unknown lineage, but 
good temperment. Used to 
kids. Call Ralph or Mary 
Ann at 234-6740. 

·.Big Sale on all . .. 
. . .Bluegrass Records! 
Mark $Iierman's . ; 

HOM£ OF,IlUE-G1tASS 
Ne~~i.-- r.Jteo i "str~entS 

. · · _ • · "_'j& 'RC>,alr·. ' 
. -L.essons''For AU. 
, , .· . . Stringed tnsttuments. 
...... 4 Walnut Sb~ In Pr:ogress 
ssa;;7n4· . 234·SSB31homel 

BLACK PERSIAN CAT: 
Adult female spayed and 
shots. Gentle and beaut!· 
ful. $50. 652·5087. 

( 
HOUSE FOR R~NT: 

8 rooms, llh bath, carpet, 
. drapes furnished. New 
stove on North Green St. 
Ph: · 232·5409. wknds:, 
658-7017. 

WANT TO RENT: 2 
rooms to two open
minded girls age 18 
to 30. $25 per week plus 
kitchen. and other prive
ledges. Must be neat and 
clean. Ph: 234-2195. 

FOR RENT: Large clean · 
furnished rooms on 2nd St 
close to bus rte. Ph: 
232-5409. 

( ·services. ) 
co-oP: We are a non
exploitive, co-operative, 
non-profit oriented group 
who need others to work 
(be happy} and some cap
ital for a health food 
operation . We have 
started a ride center. · If 
you need a trip or trippers 
for 1 or 3,000 miles (Cross 
country for $30? It could 
be a reality) call 
652-7714. 

TALK: Now ava ilable for 
lecturing; Richard Snyder. 
PO Box 3201, Hbg, Pa. 
17105. 

NURSE: Licensed prac
tical nurse desires prvate 
duty. References fur
nished. All shifts. Ph: 
234-3596. 

-GAY SWITCHBOARD of 
Hbg. · offers telephone coun
seling. ·professi_o:Oal referrals, 
and general 1 . information.: 
From 6:00 tO' . 10:00 pm, 
weeknights • ..call 2M:0328.1 

Joe Marks, driveway 
maintenance and roof 
coating. Free estimates. 
763-1922 

1ndian1ewelry 

Heshei 
Findings. 

Plants . 
Pots 

.Hangers 

RED 
ENTERPRIS 

3rd & Market Sts .. · 
New Cumberland 
232-1539 

,UNIQUE GIFT ITEMS 
OF ALL KINDS 

_. .. . __ .. - ._ .... ... ·. 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
Someone to share house in 
Lower Paxton Township with 
me and two teenage 

· daughters - no rent, but need 
help with u~ility bills. Call 
233-4004 and ask for Ingrid. 

ROOMMATE WANTED to 
share expenses with liberal 
f!lil')ded male. Second ~t. 

·near capitol. $80.00 per 
month. Call 232-7313 after 

' 10:00 pm. 

Young professionaf per
son wanted to share house in 
country near Middletown 
convenient to Capitol 
Campus, Hershey and 
Harrisburg. 944-4252; 

prisoners ) 
4. 

Prisoner - 30, Taures, 
wants to correspond w ith 
anyone. John ABrown, 
137-406, P.O. Box 787, 
Lucasville, Ohio, 45648 

Young male prisoner, 
Negro, age 37 wishes to -
correspond with ladies . 
Concerned about my health 
and welfare. Seek stable 
ladies age 18 to 42 for 
correspondence, w ill answer 
ail that write. Carl Chambers, 
32221, P.O. Box 1000, 
Lewisburg, Pa. 17837. 

'My body is behind key 
but my mind is still f ree, and 
through groovy women I 
see, so write ·my loves and 
with you I shall be.' I'm 29, 
5'9'', Pisces in time, good 
looks are mine. Sexy freaky 
young ladies please write 
Jerry W. Rhodes, K-2501, 
Drawer R, Huntington, Pa. 
16652 

( personal ) 
White male sincere and 

mature seeking well built 
white men 28-40 for adult 
relationship. Write to David, 
2118 Green St. Hbg, 17102. 

Gay masculine male, 30, 
5'8 " • good looks, levi, 
outdoor type, mustache, 
seeking more than a casual 
freindship. prefer replies 
21-32 with similar back
grounds. Into f ishing, 
camping, disco, good times 
and quiet times together. 
Must be serious and above 
average looks. Call 
814-886-9931 (John) unt il 9 
pm or write Occupant, 631 
Front St . Cresson, Pa. 
16630. 

·------111!11---... JBIRTH · I 
I CONTROL & I J ! ABORTION ! . 
I SERVICES. I 
I HILLCREST CLINIC & I 
I COUNSELING SERVICE I 
I HARRISBURG, PA. .I 
I (717) 234-4994 I . __________ .... 
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. 
A MUSIC REVIEW 

BY BOB BECKER Bob Seger's SBB, and Boston 
Last week I attended a rock and roll 

concert at Harrisburg's venerable Farm 
Show Arena, filtering in early among the 
airport-type security, watching a young 
policeman checking out obvious bulges in 
clothing or purses. A small heap of 
perfectly _good !"-ooze grew in a trash 
barrel; how does Security dispose of that 
stuff later? An adolescent girl whined 
that she was in a hurry to get through to 
the rest room; her six pack of -Genesee 
Cream Ale clattered into the barrel. But 
not matter. The kids hadn't come to 
drink so much as they came to hear 
Boston and Bob Seger & the Silver Bullet 
Band. 

Just before the show concert 
conditions were in effeCt in the arena: 
fans spread out comfortably on blankets, 
some getting high; several tons of sound 
equipment piled onstage, massive and 
unmovable; frisbees swooping around like 
giant bats; a smell of equal parts horseshit 
and marijuana. I wished I had 
remembered the cotton for my ears. 

Finally the lights went down and 
Bob Seger came out with his Silver Bullet 
Band, striding onstage to lusty cheers. 
The SBB features Drew Abbott on lead 
guitar, Chris Campbell on bass, Robyn 
Robbins, keyboards, Charlie Allen Martin 
on drums, with-Seger on vocals. And on 
saxophones and flute is Alto Reed, 
presumably no. relation to Lou. In a 
second the band was rocking in to their 
standard opening number, a funky, 
get-down version of Ik~ & Tina Turner's 
Nutbush City Limits. An.d almost as 
quickly, the fiendish acoustics of the . 
Farm Show began to play havoc with the 
music. The battle wu joined. 

While the fans roared their approval, 
Seger bawled out the lyrics in his tough, 
bluesy voice, guitarist Abbott lashed out 
line after line of explosive licks, trying to 
put some flesh on the bones of the tune, 
but at the same time the cavernous spaces 

of the arena pulled up notes like a giant 
vacuum cleaner, smashing them against 
the ceiling or bouncing them back down 
to the crowd in confusing echoes. 

_The second song, Travelin' Man, is a 
driving roadhouse rocker that should have BOSTON'S SOUND 
steadied the band and created a grOove STARTS WITH THE 
for the evening, but it didn't. As Seger GUITARISTS: ON 
later told HIP, the band was having 
great difficulties with the PA system
they were holding back, not knowing its 
capabilities, and their effect was some
what diminished. Especially distressing 
to them as well was their inability to pick 
up what. they were playing from the stage 

THE LEFT,BARRY 
GOUDREAU, ON 
THE RIGHT, TOM . 
SCHOLZ. 

monitors, and consequently, Seger THE BAND'~ 1ST 
explained, they had to play from ALBUM IS ON 
memory. Even with these handicaps the EPIC RECORDS, 
band played well, though, keeping the BOSTON (PE34188) 
crowd moving anu UatlCing. 

On the song Fire Down Below, Dukes' (with guitarist 'ted Nugent), and performances occurred only earlier this 
guitarist Abbott played fluidly and Seger's early groups. They all iriherited a year, with some well-publicized mishaps 
accurately, making it one of the most rich tradition from Motown, whiclt made like exploding amplifiers. The initial 
successful of the set. The group followed the loud thumping beat a keystone of problems were traced to defects in the 
that up with Mary Lou, a tune written by Detroit rock. Combining this with a group's sound system, which was 
Ronnie Hawkins, a rockabilly old-timer brash, raspy R&B vocal . style coupled designed by lead guitarist Tom Scholz. 
whose back-up group The Hawks went on with thundering guitars and boundless Not that Scholz . doesn't possess the 
to become The Band. Seger here energy, the white boys created the technical know-how to design amplifiers
demonstrated an easy fluency with distinctive Motor City heavy metal sound. · he holds an M.S. in mechanical 
material other· than his own, delivering a Energy, in fact, more than anything else, engineering from M.I.T. A genius 
rousing rendition of the song. . , kept these bands going. Seger (along with inventor, Scholz has created a number of 

Mary Lou was follo~ed by Rambhn Ted Nugent) is one of the few survivors extraordinary devices that Boston uses in 
Gamblin' Man, Seger's ftrst national hit. , of that era. concert, gadgets that make their guitars 
The record had featured Glenn Frey on The show careened to an end with howl arid scream like so many banshees. 
rhythm guitar and harmony vocals before Katmandu. As an opening act Seger The band's initial attempts at using this 
he left the machine-shop Detroit ·rock had only an_ hour onstage, with little time hardware led to some unexpected 
scene to head for Southern California and to change the mood with some of his fireworks; the kinks obviously had been 
the Eagles. ballads. But despite the limitations, Seger worked out before Boston got to 

Seger's roots are in Detroit, and it is did a satisfying job, and the rock-hungry Harrisburg, and all systems were go. 
in this context that his music can best be thousands in the Harrisburg audience And unlike Bob Seeger, Boston 
· -Mit )lim fm;it. JI!IIUil't usins a bqrlp)Yed ~ &'~ 
·.Motor City rock and roll what Jimmy Headlining the evening's entertain- From their opening number, the band 
Carter is to Plains, Georgia. The rock ment was the group Boston, hailing from played with great ver\Te and authority, 
music that came out of Detroit in the late you know where, Massachusetts. Boston momentarily stunning the audience with 
sixties was represented by groups like is cresting on an instant wave of success the dense wall of sound that rolled out 
Mitch Ryder & the Detroit Wheels, The generated by their hit single More Than A Continued on page 16 
Motor City Five (MC5), The . Amboy Feeling. Indeed, the band's ftrst public 

DON'T BOW RIDE 
around by a ftsh, a large smiling trout at 
that, Tommy is still preferable to the 
park a~imal I met . last night . wliii.e T 
camped on the Grand Canyon's South 

Winnebago or van or backpacking truck, 
at the very least inside a tent, and here 
was a camper actually sleeping on the 
ground, passing several days on the rim 
waiting for the weekend bunch down in 
the canyon to go away. 

Continued from page 8 

tickets or giving spiels. It's free, in fact -
you can get something these days for 
nothing. 

Even the construction is simple -
Frank lloyd Wright never passed through 
here - a steel gray box with a standard 
flexible two-part seat. This monument to 
the memory of Thomas Crapper crouch
es slightly in a clearing out from the trees ;· 
the occupant sits with an unobstructed 
view of the sunrise on Booker and 
Buckner Mountains, Horeshoe Peak and 
the snow glistening on Buckner Glacier. 

· Looking over one's shoulder the 
celebrant, if he or she takes his or her 
time, can also glimpse Storm King and 
the Goode Mountain Range, with Park 
Creek Pass rising loftily to the northeast. 

God's in his mountains, man sits on 
his earthly throne, and all's right with the 
world. 

Most animals in the wilderness, of 
course, are smart enough to stay far away 
from advancing humans, and it is difficult 
to spot the rriost interesting as they go 
through their daily routines. I have not 
yet seen the California condor or the 

Rim . . It was about midnight - I had slept . 
earlier ·and reawakened to stare at the 
moon, then ducked my head inside mv 

desert bighorn sheep, and I am a few sleeping bag to escape the 30 degree cold 
years too late to have witnessed one of when I heard a clicking, crackling sound, 
the most fascinating creatures -of the someone making popcorn at the end of 
Grand Canyon, the giant American my bedroll. 
ground sloth, or Nothrotheriops. Radio- I put it off as long as I could, then 
carbon dating ·of trampled sloth dung fmally glanced down at my feet and saw a 
found on the ground .in the canyon's, large striped skunk sitting on my ground 
Rampart Cave has established that the tarp. He was backed up against my 

·the beast disappeared sometime around feet, chewing on a used chicken bone, 
10,035 years ago (give or take 250 years, one the newlyweds from Buffalo next 
according to laboratory tests IA73-A). .door had charcoaled earlier. 

Other forest animals I have not yet When I say large, I mean large, the 
met include Howdy Raccoon and Woodsy biggest skunk I'd ever seen, in the moon
Owl, cartoon figures who spend most of light looking like a wolverine with his tail 
their time urging campers to shape up and sticking straight up as if an Indian-had 
act like civilized people or ship out _, tied it to his back end as a feather. Mter 
don't litter, be careful with matches, awhile it tired of the chicken bone and 
build fires only in designated areas, don't advanced up my body, snuffling and 
pick the flowers and be quiet after 10 sniffing like the last wood-burning steam 
pm. locomotive on its way to Oblivion. I 

And recently at Hoover Dam's Lake . froze terror-stricken, and waited. 
Mead National Recreation Area I caught Consider the helplessness. The 
up with Tommy Trout, one of the newest skunk, ftrst of all, had no idea whatl was, 
creatures in the system. Tommy, like the because in his nightly rounds from picnic 
others, sticks to the party line, spcializing table to picnic table, trash can to trash 
in !'affaire d' water, advising the mythical ' can, all the way around the campground 
Knoitall family to always anchor their loops from Aspen to Fir to Pine to 
boat, not swim alone, observe harbor Juniper, he probably never runs into 
speed, check weather conditions, etc. actual humans sleeping on the ground. 

If it seems obnoxious to be ordered . All camping these days is done in 

I rustled, I bounced the flashlight 
beam off the ground so that the indirect 
beam did not startle hiin, I wondered 
what to do. Still he advanced, snuffling. 

Consider the helplessness. An animal 
will advance until it is startled; a camp
ground visitor especially has learned that 
humans coming into the area bring food 
with them. To make a campground 
animal go away it is necessary to re
establish its natural fear of man, an act 
which is inadvisable when dealing with 
skunks, as any student of olfactory 
physics can tell you. The skunk advanced 
toward the sleeping bag (don' t chew my 
new bag), toward me personally (I'm not 
a food item), toward my canteen and 
then my new truck backpack (not the 
new pack either, eat the sleeping bag 
before that), before fmally ending a long 
20 minutes by shuffling off to (visit the 
newlyweds from) Buffalo, his tail held 
high, bragging as he waltzed off. "I let 

·_you off the hook this time," the white 
pennant said as it waved goodbye, "I11 
see you tomorrow night." · 

I'm typing this inside .a ranger•s 
trailer right now, where I will spend the 
night. That skunk is going to have to 
knock on the front door to bother me in 
here. 
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HIP Interviews Bob Seger 
AN INTERVIEW BY BOB BECKER 

After- Bob Seger's set HIP inter
viewed the_ singer backstage. The follow
ing is an edited version of that interview. 

HIP: What did you think of the 
show? 

BOB SEGER: We had fun playing, 
but the monitor system ... we didn't have 
a sound check, and it was really a fiasco. 
None of the background monitors Were 
working. · 

HIP: You sounded pretty good from 
out in the audience ... 

SEGER: Well, we did it from 
memory. But it was really weird today, 
because we were hearing things and we 
weren't hearing other things. Couldn't 
hear the sax at all, or the keyboards, and 
the guitar was bleeding through every
thing. I couldn't hear myself sing at all. 
And normally I have a piano monitor 
right next to me- this was the first time · 
this year that didn't work, and so that 
was bad. It was just weird, you know. 
But the crowd was good, it seemed pretty 
good. 

HIP: Pretty small? 

SEGER: Well, we wouldn't have 
played ' a place· this big if we'd picked it. 

HIP: All the touring you do, doesn't 
that wear you out after awhile, affect the 
show? 

SEGER: No, no really, not when 

because I've listened to it eight times in a 
. row this week, all the way through.. I 
don't think I've heard a better album this 
year by' anybody. But that probably 
means it will be their weakest album 
saleswise, because that's where I'm at, as 
far as picking stuff. 

HIP: Where are you headed from 
here? 

SEGER: We're gonna fmish up this 
tour then take two weeks in January and , , . 
we're gonna vacate, wherever were gomg. 
Florida or Colorado or wherever. Then 
we're going to do Cobo for three or four 
days, that's our big market, do a. Florida 
tour, tlien take off most of February and 
start working on another album. 
Hopefully it'll be out by May. I~ 
probably write all through Februar~, a~d 
on a good portion of the vacatiOn m 
January. ' 

But we have a single right now, and 
it's looking like a hit single- if it's a hit 
we'll probably go on t<mr in February 
when it would be top ten. 

HIP: So you go out and tour to 
promote the single, and the single sells 
the album. 

. SEGER: Well, if you're hot you're 
hot. Right now we're red hot. You 

· wouldn't believe how much money we're 
making on this gig. Even playing second. 

Yeah, you would not believe how 
much we made. I'm not gonna tell you, 

· because I don't want to blow my own 
horn. 

·'-""-~ou're llm p1aying for an hour. · An hour 
and forty-five, · that's a lot more drain, 
when you're headlining. We're doing St. 
Louis on the 26th, Kalamazoo, Cobo Hall 
[Detroit], headlining, when you do a 
bunch of those in a row you get tired. 

BOB SEGER: The three best selling albums in the history of Detroit 
are Live Bullet, Abbey Road, and Beautiful Loser. The first an.d third 
come from Bob Seger and his bands(the second is by some foretgners). 
The newest release from his honor and the Silver Bullet Band is Night 
Moves (Capitol ST-11557). 

But we have two albums on the 
charts and one of them's very near gold, 
the live one. We're not all that big on the 
East Coast, we don't ·play there very 
much. But we are very hot, and 
throughout the industry, they don't look 
at it like, you haven't played Pittsburgh 
for awhile. They look at it as an overall 
thing. ' 

HIP: You've been playing in Detroit 
a long time now. That's where you're 
from, aren't you? 

SEGER: Right. The whole band, 
and myself. 

HIP: A lot of the media people call 
it the Detroit Sound, a lot of the bands I 
liked. Mitch Ryder, the blues band 
Catfish. What did the Detroit bands have 
in common? 

SEGER: I guess it was just a 
Midwestern version of hard rock and roll._ 

. Midwestern rock, Chuck Berry, all those 
cats in that sc~ne, with a little bit of 
Motown mixed in and that heavy beat as . 
the backbeat. 

quick, they're gonna end up about !50 
grand in debt, the company will cut em 
off, and they'll be wherever they want 
'em to be. There's a lot of ways to go, 
and you can do it quick if you wanna do 
that. 

HIP: I was thinking of the New 
York Dolls .... 

SEGER: Well, you gotta look at the 
musiC too, you know.. Doe.:; it have any 
appeal across the board? Those are the 
groups that have the staying power- I've 
got songs from years ago that they still 
play on the radio. I've seen a lot come 
up, a lot go down in my career. 

HIP: -Do you ever wish you could 
stop touring and just record? 

HIP: You've been at it for years, SEGER: No, the touring is the 
you see some bands making it big right major part of it. If you stop that you 
away' for example, because they're in lose touch with your audience 
New York, and not out in the Midwest. completely. And you start making 
Do you resent that? albums that are ... the studio's too insular, 

SEGER: No, because I know what . you know' and you start making albums · 
like Steely Dari. Which are good albums, 

happens. Any band that's gonna make it . and I love to listen to them, but I can't 
in a_ year is gonna be heavily in debt. imagine them walking onstage and doing 
You've gotta make it for a long time that album. You know, all the way 
before you break out of that debt. We've through. That's the difference. To me, 
never been subsidized, and that's one of the ultimate song is one that not only 
the reasons why it's been such a long, comes across on the radio, but you can 
slow climb, cause we never got into debt do it live and it will have some impact as 
with anyone. A band can make it ll 

1 we . overnight, oh, I'll give you an examp e. 
. Maybe Starz to a degree, okay? If they 
don't crack an album or two pretty HIP: Suppose you couldn't make 

your living playing rock and roll, what 
would you do? 

SEGER: Frankly, I don't think 
there'd ever · come a time ... 'I've been 
playing so long, jf I couldn't play 
concerts I'm sure I could get a gig in a 
bar. I play guitar, I play piano, I sing, I'm 
sure J could do it even without national 
promotion. 

HIP: Do you like jazz, or other 
kinds of music? 

SEGER: Not particularly. I'm not 
that great a musician as such, you know'· 
I'm a bar caliber musician. I find most 
songwriters are. Not all of them, but 
most of them. Elton John is a good piano 
player, but most songwriters are really 
kind of average musicians. 

HIP: Where do you see rock music 
going in the future? 

SEGER: Ah gee, I don't know. I 
change my opinion from week to week, 
everybody does, I think. If you're in the 
business and you listen to new records, 
you like a new record for a couple of 
weeks, and then you like something else. 
That's too general a question. B~t I will 
say I think the new Eagles album is the 
state of the art. 

HIP: It's that good? 

SEGER: I think it is. I say that 

We're hotter than shit right now. We 
·could play every night if we wanted to .... 

Boston 
Continued from page 15 
from the stage. Whatever else you may 
want to say about Boston, this band is 
Il>UD. Stoned teenagers stood directly 
in front of the giant amplifiers, grinning 
goofily, bent like reeds in the wind before 
the audio tidal wave. It was heavy metal 
music at its finest, and the teens loved it. 
When the opening number crashed to an 
end, the applause -was thunderous. 

The band's second number was its 
hit, More Than A Feeling. On AM radio 
the song is catchy, hummable, good Top 
40 stuff. Performed live, it is awesome. 
Boston is a redhot guitar band, and here 
Scholz and second guitarist Barry 
Goudreau performed a jackhammer 
symphony, a pas de deux of heavy metal. 
In concert, there is nothing subtle about 
this group, and the trouble comes when 
after a few tunes everything starts to 
sound the same. There's not even a 
chance to catch your breath; with only 
split-sec6nd pauses the band ripped off 
one loud rocker after another. 

But why quibble? Rolling Stone 
(12/2/76) quoted Scholz's philosophy of 
rock: "If you fmd something that feels as 
good as sex and you can make a living at 
it, what else can you want?" What else 
indeed? 
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